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The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

31, 1974

PRICE TEN CENTS

Vandals

Vandals damaged the Macatewa lighthouseat Holland Harbor and cut an electriccable
that operated a red beacon
light used for navigational aid
for boaters, the Holland Coast
Guard reported today.
Coast Guard Chief Ronald
Perry said the cable was carrying 480 volts of electricity when
cut and tampering with navigational aids becomes a federal
offense. The FBI has been called into the investigationalong

with the Ottawa County sheriff’s
department.

I

Perry said a six foot section
was removed while
the line was energized. The
cable runs fro mthel ighthouse
on the south channel wall over
a sand hill to a utility pole. The
break was believed to have occurred Wednesday between noon

i

and 8 p.m.

!

light on top of the lighthouseis

of the cable

Perry said the red beacon
used by Lake Michigan boaters
to guide them into Holland Harbor. Signs have been posted on

FORD RETURNS HOME

—

President Ford speaks to 10,000

County

a reception at HospitalityInn and a political rally at Calvin College Behind the President (left to
right) are Mrs William Milliken,Gov Milliken (hidden)
and Mrs. Lyman Parks, wife of the mayor of Grand Rapids.

persons Tuesday during his visit to Colder Plaza in Grand
Rapids. This was one of his stops during
hour

visit

to his

a

five

and

half

home town which included stops at the Kent

airport,

*

* *
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familiar red lighthouse
structure was removed from
active service in 1970 by the
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Colonial Will

000.

The

Manager William L. Bopf
received
„ word late Monday
.
Continental Cablevision of
Twelve high schools and the from
f,rfor?.
onh,nental, Cablevis,on of

Severa' surrounding the

—

night at Point West on "Free Enterprise

going president,Donald Stoltz,seated at
right. Standing are Harvey J. Buter, new
president,and Roscoe Giles, executive vice

the antique lens in the tower.
'Free Enterprise Can Survive If ..!
Total damage was estimated al

qZoZ
buildings

SewerWork

the Holland Chamber of Commerce Monday

Vandals damaged doors and
windows in the lighthouse and

#

-

Jay Van Andel (seated at left) addressed

ing aids to navigation may result in one year imprisonment
! and a fine of $2,500.

(Sentinelphoto by Mark Copier)
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Join

Holland Chamber
Hears Van Andel

Thomas

Industries

LOUISVILLE. Ky. - Wallace
H. Dunbar, chairman of the
board of Thomas Industries Inc.,
and symposiums, its company Louisville. Ky. and ChristianJ.
newspaper; two-week mini- Den Herder, presidentof Coloncourses on free enterprise in ial Manufacturing Company,
high school history courses, and Zeeland, announced Monday that
promotion of Free Enterprise an agreementhad been reached
Day at Amway branches every, whereby Thomas Industries will
where.
'offer to purchase all of the
“This is the program of one ‘stock of ColonialManufacturing
company and we realize that not Company from its stockholders,
all companiescan afford to do1 A11 of the members of the
such a program, but all bus board °f directors of Colonial
inesses can do ‘something’ and ManufacturingCompany have
your Chamber of Commerce a8reed lo sel1 tbeir shares of
can be the starting point,” he stock to Thomas Industries at
the same price and on the same

“Business needs a proper cliprosper,” .Jay Van
Andel, chairmanof the board of
^
* *
up in this section and will rearrived.
Amway Corporation, told the
Communications Commission.
main so until the sewer is laid. While waiting the arrival
Holland Chamber of Commerce
The corporation plans to im
at its annual meeting Monday
II will be close to a week the President, master of
plement tiie work of cable com- i
t
night at Point West.
before the intersectionat 16th ceremonies Bruce Grant of
municationsfor the area and
His subject was “Free EnSt., a busy artery in traffic pat- Grand Rapids frequently
«
already has made
terprise - A Dying Idea?” and
terns, is closed. Contractors rehearsed the crowd on a
1
progress in strand-mapping the
Willard C. Wichers was in he concluded enterpriseneed not
hope to complete the three thunderous “Hello .Jerry."
' ritv
Ada Tuesday representing the die if all businessmenlend a
block sewer to just south
WIN (Whip Inflation Now) Tt IlM
l ,
Kith St., by Nov. 15. Plans call buttons were distributedto
fy" sai( .^ome. Pbases of Michigan Historicel Commission hand and help it to survive.Of
also for a bituminous base to be crowd. Pearly arrivals were join- ALLEGAN — County commis- F, PV1‘^P
b® 'n operation at the dedicationof a new state the three “biggies,” covering
historical marker at the site of Bib Business, Big Labor and
laid on this
ed by the bulk of the crowd loners Wednesday approved a Dy lhe lal1 of 1975'
Ada’s covered bridge,now open Big Government,Van Andel
The installation between 16th around 5
S3.543.204budget for 1975
to foot traffic only.
said Big Business runs a poor
and 19th Sts., will lie complet- The President arrived at 5:30 included a half mill tax cut.lRIfirl*
Retiring President Don Stoltz
*.h'c1hu,!!!1
Wichers, who also was re- third and there are more critics
ed sometime after the first of p.m. and feigned wearing a Tbe commissioners set the w,UDl ‘-'UinuyCb
. ., be extended to other stockholdpresenting
the
Division
of tearingdown the free enterprise was presented wiOi a president's | ers. Thomas Industries will
the year, and this stretch of raincoat.ltsprinkledduring his count.v tax rate at 4.7 mills Pn4.4.Q Rnj|ol.
road will remain gravel until remarks and was raining hard inslcad of 5.2
1/11113 uUliei INUOlTl History of the State of Michi- system than persons defending plaque by the new president, j agree to purchase from each
gan, spoke briefly of the origin it or building it up.
Harvey Buter. ExecutiveVice stockholder his shares of stock
spring, unless unusuallyfine when he
Commissionerssaid t h
yiriri
i
“What good is the quality of President Rosce Giles present-! of Colonial Manufacturing Com
of the historicalmarker proweather
balanced budget was possible a Wer
I"
gram in Michigan. Holland area life if one does not have enough ed certificatesto retiringdir- Pany at a price of $15 per share,
The Central Ave sewer re- Althea Bennett p r e s e n t e d because of a substantial
n|anf 3t
Jh u
has six such markers
to eat or a decent place to live?”
ectors and introduced directors payable in four equal installplacement calls for installingFord with a box of cookies.He m state equalized valuation and tnn
f
ring to his first days in he asked, adding that removal and the Chamber staff. William I ments subject to the terms and
a 27-inch sewer 14 feet deep re- recalled how he had been a tbe transfer of $441,000 from an mtigatir
of incentivecuts down product- P. De Long was master of cere- conditions as set forth in the
placing a 15-inch line which has steady customer at Peterson’s unappropriated surplus estima fjre
esday by Zeeland
ive activity every time.
Car Struck by Train
monies.
offer. The offer provides that
been deteriorating over the drug store and confided with led a*- $1-9
r
JENISON
Brian Gladwin He said a visit to Russia would
! the first payment will be made
years. Two crews are working,the long trip back lo| A proposal to allow Uie road „JHne3Chlef , ay Vande.r.p'aal5
be a sure cure to critics and
prior to the end of 1974 and
one laying the main sewer and Washington, his wife Betty commissionto use the half mill
ee wasu font,ded to Larocque, 27, of 7338 Melody persons dissatisifiedwith free
— Recent
Lane, was injured when the car
that the three subsequent paythe other working on leads to might just not get any of the cut from the tax levy was de- in D er room but esllmates
he was driving south on School enterpriseand would have them
ments will be made Jan. 15.
homes and other sewer lines
feated on a tie vote. 6 to
were not immediately available.
St. was struck by a train east all returninghome singing“God
1975, 1976 and 1977. Colonialhas
at
The 1975 budget representsan No one was reported injured.
bound along the tracks Saturday Bleess America!!”
outstanding 134,210 shares of
Electric pumps are working Mayor L v m a n Parks increaseof $296,670 over the The blast was reportedat
He admitted that the capitalat 7:59 p.m. He was taken to
Roscoe I. Pease, 79, of common stock.
on a 24-hour basis to lower presentedFord with a small 1974
nd fi
ButterworthHospital in Grand ist system has plently of “bugs” Racine, Wis., was treated
________ _______
____________ of
Colonial
is a manufacturer
water levels, a big improve- table, a replica of the one used In other action, commissiont „
and is far from perfect, but still Holland Hospital and released ! very high quality grandfather
Rapids for treatment.
ment over the gas and diesel for President Lincoln’s second ers elected Mrs. Calvin Hulst
remained at me soene
Ottawa County deputies said is better than any other system after he was injuredin a three- clocks. Commenting on the propumps employed when emer- inaugural. He also gave the three - year term on the social aboli, ®ne boui • Tbe f‘re was Larocque had backed off the in operation in the world today.
vehicle collision Tuesday at posed purchase, Dunbar said
gency repairs were made a year Presidenta miniature “Calder.” services board. She succeeds reP01ted by B8tts employe Bertracks and attemptedto cross To emphasizethe need for bus 11:36 a.m. along M-21 east of1 that the Colonial products are
or so ago. Noisy pumps around Ford noted “Grand Rapids was Gerald Fenner of Martin who nie Johnson who heard the blast
the tracks a second time when iness to “sell” the story of free Waverly Rd. Police said he was , complementary with the decor
the clock were not popular. way ahead of Chicago in *’as defeated for re - election, and investigated.
enterprise, he showed a film eastboundon M-21 in the left i alive home accessoriesproducts
struck by the oncomingtrain.
A conveyor system putting recognizing AlexanderCalder s
narrated by himself and his lane and turned into the right : manufactured by Thomas In‘dirt immediately into large great talents." Chicago
business partner, Richard De
lane in an attempt to turn into , dustries. Colonial clocks are
i-ucks which then circle the dedicated a Calder last Friday.
Vos, on what Amway is doing
a driveway and cut into the sold through fine furnitureand
block and deposit the dirt
to promote the subject,one he
path of a truck eastboundin department stores, as well as
backfill has resulted in consid- Twice the President menI said is sadly neglected in rethe right lane. The impact shov- 1 specialty clock shops,
erably less noise and grit than tinned Ottawa County in referigular educational curriculums.
ed the Pease auto into a car Colonial has two factorieslowas
Congress when the Fifth
Titled “It’s Everybody’sBusparked in a parking lot and ®aled ’n Zeeland and Grand Rapiness,” the film advanced the
Congressionaldistrict was comregisteredto Gerald Schreur Jr. ids- ln its fiscal year ended
equation: Man’s Material Wealth
Summons
posed of Kent and Ottawa connof 3084 104th
! March
31, 1974, it reported net
equals Natural Resources, plus
A summons was served on the ties.
income of $297,000 on net sales
Human Energy, times Tools. He
city of Holland Friday by
.j.
°f jusl over 56 million. Thomas
| explained the multiplyingpower
rice Van Domelcn, through her He lauded the late Sen.
I wo Coverings
Industries,based in Louisville.
lof “tools” as the American anattorneys.Warner. Norcross Arthur Vandenberg for laying
, , Ky., is a major manufacturer
swer to production and a better
and Judd, protesting a sewer the foundations of the post
Two cfmvas coverings valued 0f lighting fixtures,decorative
life for all.
assessment on a 20-acre site World War II bipartisanforeign
at $400 were reported missing home accessories and tools. It
The film also showed Am from a truck at Penn-Dixie has 18 plants in the United
on Old Orchard Rd., owned by policy.
way's efforts with workshops Industries, 225 West Eighth St. States. Canada and Italy; and in
Mrs. Van Domclen. The
The tarps were 40 feet long its fiscal year ended Dec. 31,
was filed in Ottawa Circuit Secret Service personnel were
and 25 feet long and were 1973, it reported net income of
. noticeableincluding officers on
reported missing Tuesday at $5,871,000 on sales of $118 mil5:16 p.m.
Tax Rate to Remain the Same
'lion.
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United Way Nears

Two-Thirds Mark

The Greater Holland United Power Plant
Way reported nearly two-thirds

Ottawa Board Okays

of its goal had been reached at
a meeting Friday of campaign

1975 Budget Plan
GRAND HAVEN —

Ottawa tain voting machines in
County commissionersFriday county,

leaders.

Campaign chairman Gary
$268,576 goal

adopted the 1975 operating bud- j The additional money would
get with a few revisions and set come from the county’s con
the county tax rate at 4.575 mills tingent account.
the same as 1974. Expenditures
Board members also voted to
amount to $5,586,577.
continue the sheriff’s salary at
Commissioners adopted the $17,269, the same as other electbudget after lengthy discussions ed officials in the county, but
in an all-day session that went to establish a separate item
late into the atfernoon.
for housing allowance instead
An additional $100,000 was ap- of including the allowanceas
propriated for the Social Ser- part of the salary. The housing

vices budget, boosting it to was set at $3,230.
$330,000.Commissioners voted
It has been traditional to proto take additional funds from vide housing in the jail for the
a building improvement fund. sheriff but under a plan to reSocial Services director Larry organize the jail facilities the
Hildore told commissionershis sheriff will be asked to provide
department had a blance of his own housing and compen$324,000 as of Friday which was sation for an elected officialmay
less that a year ago and urged not be changed until the next
additionalfunds for 1975 based election year, commissioners
on uncertain economics which were told.
could boast welfare payments In adopting the budget, com
in the county.
missionersalso approved a
Commissionersalso agreed to $1,000 raise for themselves, a
hire an additionalfull time secretary and a part time probation officer for the District Court
in Grand Haven and added
$2,500 to the County Clerk’s
budget to pay for training of
custodians to repair and main-

move that again drew the objections of commissionersWilliam Winstrom, J. Nyhoef Poel
and William Kieft. The three
were the only commissioners to
vote against adopting the total
budget.

^

'

j

:

.

Jack Feininger reported 72.5
per cent or $126,477 toward the
divisional goal of $174,425. Public-Civic chairman William
Sytsma reported 75.6 per cent
of $17,350 of its goal of $22,960.
Other divisionsreportingwere
j Commercial,
Bob Paul, $9,158 or
,29 per cent; Retail, Terry Wol
!ters, $7,800 or 55 per cent; Con-

FIRST IN STATE — The Zeeland United
reporting 106 per cent of its campaign goal, is the first United Way in
Michigan to report a successful campaign.
Chairman Glenn Mcyaard said $38,675 had
been collected or pledged toward a goal
this year of $36,435. Campaign chairmen
met this morning for the traditionalthermometer painting ceremony. The industrial
division reported $25,010 or 109 per cent
of the goal; retail-commercial, $6,457 or
106 per cent; residential,$3,442 or 103

Way,

per cent; professional $2,440 or 102 per
cent and public-civic, $1,326 or 83 per cent.

Standing at the top of the ladder is
Meyaard Others (left to right) are Larry
Smith, retail-commercial;Bill De Witt Jr.,
United Way president;Mrs. Jack Van Eden,
residential; Terry Vande Water, publicity;
Phil Miller, industrial; Al Gustafson, assist-

ant chairman,and Larry Veldheer, publiccivic.

Absent was Mrs. Margaret Wynsma,

residential.

(Sentinelphoto)

Burn Waste

BPW, Padnos

Join

J.

White said 64.3 per cent of the
had been received
or pledged or $172,691.
Industrial division chairman

the

to

To Save Energy
The Holland Board of Public ject involves a study of the
Works and Louis Padnos Iron program and economic feasi& Metal Co. have announced a bility.The second phase involvproposed project designed to es specific design while the
help alleviate the energy crisis third phase is const i*uction.
by burning waste products in The proposed project would

the generator boilers.
make the derelict automobiles
A grant applicationhas been entirely recyclable, Padnos
made to fund tbe first phase said.
of the project estimated to cost
BPW General Manager Ronald
$37,500.
J struction, Mike Meidema. $3,223
The
Holland-Padnossystem L. Rainson, who serves on a
or 66 per cent; Professional,
would be unique in that it will! nationaljoint committeeof the
William Rocker. $3,727 or 28
American Public Works Assoutilize waste materialsthat need
per cent and SpecialGifts, Jack
ciationand the American Pubnot be hauled and have been
Westrate, $1,956 or 62 per cent.
lic Power Association,also sits
largely prepared in advartce.
on
the APPA’s Electric ReThe Padnos property adjoins
search
Committee but said
Rubbish Fire Spreads;
the BPW generating plant on
there was no guarantee Holland
Pine Ave. and the Padnos waste
Damages House Trailer
would be chosen for the grant
generally is combustable materPort Sheldon Fire Department ial from old cars ripped apart
Rainson said normally the
was called at 3:45 p.m Monday in the auto shredding machine. best solid waste fuels can only
to put out a fire in a house Seymour Padnos, president of
offset coal and oil usage by 10
trailer owned by Don Wolters, the Padnos firm, said the facito 15 per cent. One of the most
6584 Butternut Dr.
lity produces between 20 and 30 ambitious projectsis being conAccording to the fire chief, tons of material per day, five
ducted by the municipal utility
ja rubbish fire ignited fallen days a week and the operating of Ames, Iowa, where they are
leaves and spread to the rear of schedule coincides with the
converting their entire plant to
!the trailer, doing an estimated BPW’s peak operating periods
use of solid wastes and expect
j $5,000 to $6,000 damage. Firewhen coal usage runs from 300 to use a much higher percentage
; men
were at the scene for one- to 400 tons a day.
of waste materialwith theSi'half hour.
Phase I of the proposed procoal.
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Women

Carl and Pam Wiltse and
Marion Somers were named
T CIUpillCI
1
l,inda Visscher,president,
appointment of Raymond
select a slote of officers to be j van xuin(.n as a developelectedm January for the com- men( 0tf(icer at Hope College
ing year. They will present
announced by Presitheir suggestions a' the
Gor(jon j Van Wylen.

'

football victory over a two year

Carlson ran lor two touchdowns and passed for another
as the Dutchmen wrecked Kalamazoo College’s homecoming,

business,church
in lhc G|.and

28-7 in ideal football weather.

suggestions for program meet- Rapjds area for several years,
mgs and the next regular meet- yap 7Ujnen wj|| be responsible

With the Dutchmen holding

John Klnrap

only a slim 14-7 halftime margin

|AUn |/|nmn QH
JOnn MOlTip, VU,
in the West Hioc in Mnmifnl

ing will be devoted to chapter for contactingfoundations,busidiscussion of the various pro- nesses and churches on behalf

arefl

po.saLs and final selection of 0f |jope College
those to be presented.T^e first Mic,(j„an
i

meeting of the month is reserved for programs which
IOUS actions

planned

MsP Visscher presented

inciud^ sex, race.
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In Regionals
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Church Wah.rk ' reSlonalcross cnun,ry mee, Snyder have been asked to
Surviving are a niece Eliza- held here Saturday °utdistane prepare pre-admitting and prehr<h Reanmnnt nf Chaiham 'nR 50016 121 runners in the 18 registration information for two
iM*n beaumom ot cnamam, , team
possible seminars - one in Ann
N.J., and a grandniece and two
ran
the
Arbor and one in Detroit.
grandnephews, Gail C., Rich- 'ane'^1 a jun,orThe MHAa Board will hold
ard E. and Philip H. Beaumont, [hree miles in 15:57. the second
best time ever recordedover a meeting at Win Schulers
all of Chatham.
the course. Vannette, along with Marshall on Friday. Nov. 15.
soph Bret Tubergan, who finish-Mrs. Volkema will he among
17 From Holland Attend
cd 15th qualifiedfor (he class those
Meet in Escanoba
B individual cross country state The next meeting will bo held
finals run to he held next Sat- i° Lansing on -Ian.
The 6th annual VFW Pow,urday nver the Charlotte High
was held recently in school course

fivpn(

Spray Painting

Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance

EXPERTS

Painting Specialists

376 N. Franklin,

HELP

YOU

Zeeland

Phone 772-6287

up
to
Aima
^
i

=“

son that Kurt Bennett

failed

rush for 100 yards in a starting
role. The ex-Zeelandgridder
picked up 96 yards in 23 al- 1

-

1

1

"i"’

-----

24.

Holland Christian finished
Holland
Post 2 144 fifth jn the team event with 127.
members attending were Com- Zeeland finished second with
mander Lc Roy S y b e s m a . 85 behind winner Rockford who
Nelson Koeman, Donald Me had 50 points. Both Zeeland and
,

Cuperus. Rockford qualify for the team

members attending event at Charlotte. In taking
President Shirley second. Zeeland copped the Nos.
'

Sybesma, Lillian Borchers. Jill 4. 10. 21, 23 and 27 position.
Ramaker, Janet Cuperus. Betty other Maroon finishers in their
Weatherwax,Shirley Fink, positions are Duane Terpstra.
Lillian Kalinski, Marie Peters, 35, Kirk Lambers 37, and Jon
Shirley Ooms, Virginia Nyland, Houseward 39.
Irene Hamm, Patsy Schaafsma West Ottawa finished I6(h in
and Marjorie
the B Division run.

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

>

i

J

-----------_

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

467 Ent laktwaodBlvd.

COMMERCIAL

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.

i

square dance sponsored by Holland City Council of Beta Sigma
1 ; Phi with Theta Alpha the hos0 less chapter for the evening.
5 The group also attended the
i, IMSU vs. Notre Dame football
j game, in Lansing, nn Oct. 5.
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tempts while Carlson had the
same total in 19 less tries.
in Meyer. Jim Holwerda and
Teater all collectedtwo passes
apiece for Hope while hauling
in four for Kalamazoo were Pat
Walters and Bruce Curry. Wal-
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,he business Hope's defense did a nice job game at RiverviewPark since Hostess gifts were presented)
?L? 6
I
L1?^ ^en Hillsdale defeated:to Mrs. McReynolds ind Mrs.
places to make the travel ping a Kalamazoo bid on the Hope for the MIAA champion- Robert Pitt'
distancemore equal for a']
ship before a packed house, is Members attending were the
member hospitals with Cadillac, Two passes from Carlson to slated for
Mesdames Jay Datema Hatlev
Detroit and Adrian being the Mark Meyer, one a
k Hunt tapper Kepein MrRev!
hospitalsthe farthest away. It grab by the Hope senior set
is i2fl
u 0°lds, Pitt, Rawlings, Richard
2B5
Yards RushinR
was decided to hold t h e Carlson’s TD pass to Teater. Yards Passins
in Van Haven, and Voetberg.
meetings in Lansing unless a
The Dutchmen almost scored J",aI Yards
4.9!
Members and their husbands
member hospital has new equip again in the final quarter with fumbirs t nsi
n recently attended the city-wide
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5274 ’ Michigan Hospital ' Admitting
^career rushing lead- 1 ts^Be "m'lliddaugh3
j
.Association held its fall meeting i er at Kalamazoo, showed fine |siate*; i[,',aw. Mrs. Delia Wise. fhp topic written by Noel R
I Births in Zeeland Hospital on a|
HospitalityInn in East effort in scoring the lone "K"ial’ of
Gerson- ond a film and discus
Thursday. Oct. 24. were a son. i ansint? 0n
TD in the second neriod
«»ei.son. ana a mm and discushorn to Mr and Mrs Harlev 1 i* ng 211
«;
J ,, e seconrtP61^100sion presentationon the topic
4485 New Ho land
he H.0rn,els ,n
and all-timeHornet pass receiving ; “Origin of Life" given by Carl;
. if '
, H0' a
milting officer at H o 1 a n d two situation on the Hope four. I
Jaeeer bioloevteacher at West
Dudsonviile, a daughter Julie Hospital and president of the Kane dived into the end zone Probably the biggest footballOttawa High School

day in the English Hills Nursing
Home here.
Born in Chicago, he worked
as assistanttreasurer for the
Continental Insurance and Con
tincntal Casualty Cos. and mov-
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She also expressedthe need
Hope does bave more to gan and Ohio are (he two teams the group's money-raising venUniversityof Washington. Craig, to teach values and deal with 0S0Dutchmen are de- in the Big Ten that draw the lure to take place Nov. 12, al
Spencer
20. is a junior at Hope College, the issues of ethnic roles. fendinc the leaSue champion- heaviest support but only as 8 p.m., at the Rawlings' resipursuing a pre-medicol curri- women's rights, and bi-lingual s.b‘P and are f'gbtingfor their long as their alumni can be dence. Sister chaptersin the
at 82
and special education.The "Cri- ^'rs* undefeated season in his- satisfied with winning teams, is city are invited to attend.
Mrs. James Bamborough,688
teria for developing an Educa- ,or-v wb' f.Ab? ^ooiets haven l Brown s
A "Fall Festival’’social is
won an MIAA title since 1914
State 5t., has returnedhome |
being planned for Nov. 23. at
tional Accountability Plan." a
from Bloomfield Hills after at- Ll° u u
statement issued by the Michi- and bave already- dropped two nfiwjfj KJ
Of) 8:3 p.m.. at the home of Mr.
gan Educational Forum, to 'wu-leaguo tilts this
and Mrs. Asa McReynolds.
Spencer D. Hopkins, 82,
^
which AAUW and eight other .
P f^’ according to Nelis
Ujq
Members of local ritual of jewels
who died on Oct. 20. Services Holland Hospital births on educational,citizen and parent ,hat broke Kalamazoos
c chapters eligible to progress ta
were held Tuesday in Christ Thursdgy Oct 24 included a groups belong, was distributed.was al 'b0 001561 °' ^be game David N. Wise, 90, of 1504 an exemplar chapter will lie
Church.
son Ryan Michael born to Mr Released to the press in March. ! when Dennis Kane was sacked South Shore Dr., died at his gUests.
Mr. Hopkins who visited here and jjrs
Arens 78q 1974. copies are available by nn a four|b down punting situa- home late Saturday, following
Mrs. Wavne Voetberg led the
frequentlywith his wife, was di- Co|umhia Ave . a
Craig contacting Mrs. Sharon Rocker
bngcrir^ illness. He had lived gray hook’review and the currector of Sales for General Mo- Andrew
t0 Mr and Mrs (Mrs. William) who represents w,,h the Dutchmen taking in the Holland area for the past ren, event was read bv Mrs
tors Corp. for 24 years, retiring Cra|g Schwonder. 8359 West AAUW on the
oyer on KaJamazoo’s^ 20, six f,ve years^
Jaeger,
plays later Chuck Brooks! Surviving are three sons. Cultural programson the two
in
Olive Rd.. West Olive; a daughplunged one-yard for the touch- Oeorge A. „f Atlanta', Ca. Rich- eveni were a
down. Jim Miller added his ard P. of Houston. Tex. and Da. ejven , v
nn ,hp
Mrs.
first of four extra point kicks, vid N. of Lansing; a daughter, hjogra hv 0f"Marv Wollstone
,
.. . Presides
The next time Hope touched Mrs. M B. (Marian. Pointer of c r^f t Shdlv ‘^aiiZer of
kins oi Phoenix, Md., six grand- A daughter. Wendy Sue, was . . i, . .
,
the ball Carlson did his thing Holland; ten grandchildren;
and Water,” written bv
childrenand a sister. Mrs John d“r,' rr'day, OcL 2a. to Mr and
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presidentof the Pine Rest Foun- environment, supplies available, ;F
star.
daughter-inlaw,
dation He has served as a vnl- over which the teacher has
Mrs. Leona Gauthier of FruitNelis! former "wisf "o.t^V
porV; eight grandchildren.Mrs.
counseloi- ^t Grand | little control.
S,v1nU,rr
are wined and dined at the cost! corning the Foster Home for
Ross (Leona) Fockler of Lake- Rapids ChrUtian high school A strong advocate of local
Nel.s offered, "Olivet is more of
Brown
Girls, sponsored by Youth for
Mrs.
side, Calif., Mrs. Terry (Evi) and with his wife Betty has 1 accountability controls.
been
active with Campus Cru- Kasa pointed out thnt often the p.h^!(a ,hann , ope and ,h<: The biggest farce in modern Christ, in the area, and for and m.i,_
Dykstra, Mrs. John (Ruth)
have 0 ,)e at sports is professional football,a mitten tree for the Holland! |roDh,r?
Nylufld of Holland; Mrs. Gary sode. He Ls a member of the news media underscoresthe inC
ruhc
w!n H?pe has according
problems of
of integration,
integration. dis___
• - to Brown. It is owned Day Care Center at Christmas(Linda) De Weerd of Tampa. Fairview Reformed Church of (problems
Grand
Rapids,
having
served
as
cipline.
finances,
etc.
in
our
[V
n
m,fe
0
'0a.
Inan
ine
by
millionaires
who gamble time. A continuingfood shower
Fla., Mrs. John (Mary Lee)
dldn 1 bave a thousands of dollars with the big for the Foster Home Girls is
Cook, Mrs. John (Martha) a Sunday school teacher,deacon educational systems. Mrs Kosa omelsfelt there was much to be enSalurda^ 1 sure money in the underworld. Every underway, at present, with
Wolovlek, John Wilterdink.Bet- and
ty Wilterdinkall of Grand Mr. and Mrs. Van Tuinen couraged about with gifted and )V0l!jd 10 see [bat game, thing goes for victory in the tele- members contributing food
have two children. Debi-fl. 23. innovativeteachers geing gred- P should be qmte a battle. vised games The universitiesstuffs at each regular chapter
Haven,
great
graduated from Hope in 1973 uated today providing quality The PJessure W|l* bh on both are losing their crowded stadi- meeting,
grandchildren.
and is currently pursuing a
teams Saturdayhut like Nelis urns to the astrodomes. Michi-j Mrs. Hunt reported plans for
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wi<b the pure fun of playing State African Violet Society's Her Tommie Lou also was* Surviving are four sons. Dr.
and try to dictate to the coaches 8how held in Grand Rapids. As runner - up Best in Show for Richard. Stuart. George Paul,
bow their boy must be given most first - time competitors a blue ribbon plant with Robert and Carl, all of Holland;
•sl^(la, °Pfw^initlPs 10 make a do. she had little idea of earning variegated foliage winning a
grandchildren;Ifi greats,ar out °f bim. This desire to
runner • up red rosette. Tiny grandchildren; cne sister. Mrs.
win at all casts goes on through
Rase was judged the show's Henrietta Kramer of Holland:
lar there has been movement After Carlson scored his sec- b*Rb school, college, university Xi Delta Pi
test minature winning a silver two sisters-in-law,
Mrs Cora
toward State control of the ac- 0nd touchdown rugged defen- and professionalsport. Brown
platterand pink Best of Show Sloot of Holland and Mrs. Adecountability of
give end Jeff Stewart, a team_______ , W.W1W
Sorority
Lists
laide Schaftnerof Stevens Point.
' The lear was expressedby ; ma(e jn high school al Mus- ®ac" 'eve' 0( SP<,I',,las i,s
Not to he outdone by the Wis., and several nieces, nepMrs. Kosa that
present i kegon with Carlson chuckled :
d!',PendillS
J Fa
1 Activities
rollection, her two . tone single, hews and cousins.
Michigan EducationalAssess-! when he said. "Carlson
^ «
the nranum ofmoney invested , xj De, P, ,:hapte,. Rp[a Typsie was named Queen oi

tests scores , run ve, good but
m>£bt be used to control the ne(K oi a passer Al the folHolland Hospital' following
Raymond J. Van Tuinrn sUPPlv of State Aid to the lows on the team feel this way.”
short illness. She was born
.schools For example,she said.
Carlson and the rest of the
of '•lie
the wianum
Grand I it is possioie
possible mat
that u
if a scnooi
school ,oam wi|| have lo conljnuc tn
Beaverdam and was a life-long
lite-long a former member '»
resident of this area. She was Rapids Board of Education end district’s pupils did poorly on sparkle if they’re to defend the r
X member o, Firs, Reformed the administrationand finance;, heir tests. State Aid would
Church. Her husband died 29 committee of the Reformed cut to that district until the fu||v
rnn«
Church in
level of education was raised.
S,r°ng
years ago.
Comets.
He is presently a member of She felt there were too many
Surviving are one daughter,
One
nf the
reasons Knlnmx
une oi
me reasons
KaiamaMrs. James (Frances) Van Camp Geneva board and Metro- variables lo tie taken into conpolitan VMCA board and vice sideration. such as heredity,
Iwaarden of Holland; one son,

.

Succumbs at82

Mucation .spoke
forthrightlyabout teacher le- He continued, "Carlsonconspons bility and accountability, tinues to make the big plays
As taxpayeis demand to know for us. We looked pretty good
more about what they are get- ai times on offense but our deting for their educational dol- fense wasn't

1
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d

Succumbs

Mrs. Schaftenaar

contest.
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(Henrietta))
Wilterdink.89. of 49 East 32nd
St., died Monday afternoon in

Durwood;

Show at the Michigan State African Violet
show Oct. 19 in Grand Rapids.

Society's

With African Violets

!

home footballcontest.'
Ohvet earned the right to
nattle

—

her award-winning trio of plants, Tiny Rose,

powers will collide at The Holland Exchange Cltih
Riverview Park in Hope's final was given insight into the

|

Wilterdink
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Mrs.

|
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Jalks to

as

champions for all the marbles Brown was himself connected rjbhons and prizes that were three 'registered differenting fo,lowin«a brief il,ness She
By Doris Diddams
by •‘’toppinga fine Alma unit, with various levels of amateur won oC| |q jn Grand DaDjds varietiesPlum Tin Tnmmipiwas b°rn in Holland and had
Lively discussion was evoked
and professional sport for 28 by Mrs Joe
rnd T^v
here all kr life Her busat the Oct. 17 meeting of the Coach Ray Smith remarked, years as an
Butternut
Best of Show. receiWng^?he
band
died in 1970 She was a
receiving
Americen Association of Uni- "Well the big game is finally The danger of making inter Mrs. Roerink.who has an African Violet Society of member of First Reformed
Church, a member of the Mis-

ing preceded the regular meeting which was attended by
Elizabeth Perkins. Ruth Van
Kempen. Ms. Wiltse. Ms. Somers, Ms. Klungle. Ms. Kowalke.
Wiltse. CHris Lohman, Ms.
Visscher.and Ms Hibbard.
Holland Area NOW meetings
are open to the public and are
held the first and third Mondays of the month at fi p.m. in
the Red Cross Office,89 West
11th St. The next meeting will
be held Nov. 4.
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was no race
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presi--mca

Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Wold-

Hope bench and Wesley Cooper, son of Mr. and

front of the

after that it

Rose Kowelke and Lin Klungle Board 0f Governors. Reformed Dyken of Wyoming.
will formulate plans .or a i,avmen’s publicity committee.
chapter speakers burwu. They (Downtown Kiwanis c,ub of
will report at the next business Grand Rapids and Natjona| ,n. |\JtA UireCTOr
’"a Board or Directors mMt.

Miss Sally Jo Woldring

“HE:

m
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lhe owner of Dy Dee Service. Inc. munity Hospital where he
,het

Carlson broke the back of the
fired up Hornet team by sprinting 72 yards for a touchdown
: in the third quarter.
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Hope College quarterbackBob
Carlson sparked the Flying
Dutchmen to their I3th straight
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Engaged

Meet Olivet

For Future Meetings
Plans were made for future
programs and
nominating .
committee, was appointed
the recent meeting of the Hoi* ”
land Area Chepter of the Na*

1974

31,
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Latin

20 Seek

American Group Holds

Monthly Meeting

at

Evening Rites

Permits
Twenty

applicationsf o r
permUs totaling $169,693
were filed this week with City
Building Irspector Jack Langbuilding

Dutch Girls

NOSE

UniteCouple

Center

Latin Americans United for with bilingual informationto the
Progress (L.A.U.P.)met Sunday community.
at the Good SamaritanCenter.
Fernando Munoz, Outreach
President Alfredo Gonzalez worker at the Focus, presented
welcomed people to the the problem facing Juvenile
meeting. New people attending Court and the Latin Comwere Olga Santa Maria, munity. He mentioned that one
Salvador C. Sandoval,Maria of the biggest concerns now is
Leal and Mrs. Celia Romero.
the lack of Spanish speaking
Father Ted Kozlowski, pastor employed as caseworkersand

Building

31, 1974

Rally to Nip

On Wednesday

JipA.

by Leo Martonosi

West Ottawa

On Golf Scholarship
Woman on Men’s Team
Jim McKnight, who holds the
Hope College has its first
Holland’s girls’ basketball
Holland High season average woman on a men’s athletic
team had to rally to defeat
record of 76, is on an athletic team this fall.
West Ottawa, 48-45 Thursday
tuition golf scholarshipa t
night.
She is Sue Van Dis, a junior
Davenport College.
The Panthers held a surprisfrom Kalamazoo. Van Dis
“Jim is one the three boys
ing 13-12 first quarter lead and
on our squad that a r e on transferredto Hope from
were up by five points at the
Kalamazoo Valley College.
•v- *
half, 29-24. West Ottawa also
‘‘She does a, real nice job of
led by five after three periods.
playing even though she ac-

of St. Francis de Sales, reported probation officers to deal with

feldt in City Hall.

on the proposal that had been the problem of the Latino youth
42-37.
tually lacks experience,” stated
submitted by LAUP for a and their families.
Sue Bush poured in 22 points
Hope golf mentor Ric Scott.
Latino building to the Grand
The social committeeis planRichard Rohberts, 203 West
for Holland while Jane Boeve
Rapids Diocese under the Cam- ning a fund raising dance to
MMMBH
13th St., aluminum siding,
added 11 and Sally Rozeboom
paign for Human Development. be held in November.
$2,000; H. Vander Laan,
nine. Kristi Bekker had 14 counHe stated that this would have
Election committee members
contractor.
ters for West Ottawa. Sally
to go to Washington, DC., are Thelma Castaneda, Gilbert
William Jackson, 236 West
Coppersmith chipped in with
before
results
would
be
known.
Marroquin
Jr.
and
Ignacio
23rd St., garage aluminum
eight.
Sylvia Munoz reported on the Ramos. Persons wishing to fill
siding. $773; V and S Siding,
West Ottawa won the rescholarship committee.Miss the posts of the LAUP board
contractor.
serve game, 25-21. Cindy Lee
Otelia Moralez was selected by may contact ' any of these
Hector Ruiz, 114 East 21st
and Teresa Stevenson scored
the committee to receive the members or the board.
St., aluminum window trim,
nine and eight points for the
$300; V and S Siding, contractor.
LAUP Folklorico Scholarship. A special Spanish movie will
Mrs. Randall Jon Wolters
winners while Sara Klomparens
Miss Moralez is presently at- be featured Oct. 30 with prizes
E. H. Phillips,177 College,
led the Dutch with eight points.
tending Hope College and has for the children. This will be
open front porch, $500; John DinnP
Holla mi (18)
Zoerhof,
UlUfie
Bush. 10-2-22: Boeve. 2-7-1 : Rozebeen an Upward Bound student. a Halloween special. Spanish
Winchester. l-Q-2:
The education report by movies are held once a month
Webb. 1-0-2: Armstrong.1-0-2. ToStandard Lumber Co.. 24th
tals IR-12-48.
Antonio Flores was a review at the Park Theatre and are
and Ottawa, remodel
.
West Ottawa (45)
of the bilingualprograms now sponsored by LAUP, Holland
area. SlO.aK),seU contractor.
1 WoltefS
Bekker. 7-0-14: Coppersmith,4-08;
George.
.1-I-7;Kramer. l-.'l-.V
in
effect
in
the
Holland
Public
Zeeland
YMCA,
and
the
GI
Keith Strickland, 167 East
Houseworth.2-0-4:Van Den Oever.
Forum.
i/th St., remodel kitchen,$300; Miss Diane Louise Harper and Schools.
2-0-4;Merz.. 11-3. Totals 20-5-45.
m
:r ;**• )
Gonzalez announced com- LAUP meetings are open to
self,
Randall Jon Wolters were unitMrs. Curtis Van Den Brink
Jim
McKnight
the
public
and
are
held
every
mittee
appointments
which
Domingo Reyes, 198 West 8th ed in marriagein an afternoon
Kleinheksel
photo)
. . . ex-Holland High star
St., green house, $200; self, double-ring ceremony Oct. 19, would work under social, third Sunday of the month.
First
United
Methodist
Anyone
wishing
information
membership,
elections
and
performedby the Rev. Darwin
scholarships,” said Davenport
Jacob Rozema, 620 West 29th Salisbury in the First United public relations. The four com- on LAUP membership may con- Church provided the settingfor
Coach Karl Killman Thursday.
mittees will be working on tact Sally Martinez and Nydia the marriage of Miss Susan
St., fibre siding, $300; self, Methodist Chapel,
“A tuition scholarshipamounts
several projectswith the public Marcano at the Good Samaritan Diane Schrotenboer and Curtis
Parents of the couple are Mr.
to $1,400.”
Eugene
Van
Den
Brink
on
relations publishing a newsletter Center.
McKnigth, a freshman,was
Chester Drever. 259 East 32nd and Mrs. Hugh D, Harper, 887
Wednesday. Performingthe
St., pole building, $30,000; self, Graafschap Rd.. and Mr. and
A capping ceremony where low man for Davenportin the
He is presently minister nf envenj"B f-emony waa the„Rav,
Mrs. C. J. Wolters, 3550 144th
new volunteersreceive their recent Aquinas Invitational with
Charles
music at Christ Memorial- D. R. Salisbury with Mabel
a 77 score.
Holland Hitch Co., 420 West A\e. ,,
Red Cross caps was given for
Reformed Church in Holland. Mattson as organist and Terri
Wh St., extend second floor Mrs. Rudolph Motteson, To Direct State
Tommi Lou Mooi, Tina Van “He’s been shooting conAs a singer and organist,he Disselkoenas soloist.
sistentlyin the 70s all fall."
offices. $3! ,000; self, contractor.or8amsl' J P18)'*1 appropriate
The couple’sparents are Mr. Zeeldt and LaVina Molter at the
has appeared as soloist and acKillman offered. “Jim has a lot
Northern Fibre, 50 West Third P]115!0 al!^ uooompantod Mrs.
semi-annual meeting of the Red
Honors Choir
companist for many local and Mrs. Glenn Schrotenboer,
of dedicationand is a very conSt ,
additional warehousing. Murleue Harper, soloist.
Cross
volunteers
held
Oct.
21
466 Beeline Rd., and Mr. and
musical activities.
sistent golfer. He’s also just a
$38,750; Elzinga and Volkers. J,he brlde "T6 a nooMength
Charles Canaan, director of
Mrs. Arnold Van Den Brink, at the Chapter House.
super fellow.”
taffeta gown havmg « fitted
Mrs.
Ellen
Scheap,
chairman
12199 Felch St.
voval music at Zeeland High
Killman said that 12 guys
Dutchcraft Inc., 140 River !)txlice aPP1'^ with ajencon
of volunteers,presided at the
School, has recently been ap- , U|0| |gnc| HoStS
The bride’s gown featured a
tried
out for the team this fall
Ave., remodeling storage shed. lace accenle^ w'th daisies, pointed the director of the statemeeting and Mrs Linda Van
small V-neck with ruffled lace
$7,50; self,
looped neckline,short sleeves
Vuren
opened
with
devotions. and that he will carry around
wide Junior High School Honors
edging, lace bodice, lace bell
Dale Voss, 881 Lincoln Ave , and a watteau train which exReports of the Battle Creek, nine in the heavy part of the
sleeves, tiered lace skirt and
signs; Sun Rav Sign and Glass. lended 'rom « large Pmk velvet
Grand Rapids Veterans Hospi- schedule next spring.'
This outstandinggroup of
a long full satin train with lace
tow 'n lhe center of the back. oh! h anr! ninth rfrarlci
Lansing Community College
tals, BirchwoodManor and Hol^
eighth and ninth grade students
trim. A fingertip veil completed
Octaviano Pamirez. 26 East Her floor-length veil was securalong with Davenport were the
land
Hospital
volunteers
were
More than 100 women attend- the ensemble and she carried
will perofrm at the Midwestern
Sixth St., panel basementroom, od Av a headpiece of daisies
only two-year schools that comMusic Conference to be held in ed the meeting of the Ottawa a single white orchid accented given.
$300; self,
and she carried a bouquet of
peted in the tough Aquinas
A
Christmas
party
is
planned
January on the campus of the County Association, Order of with white pompons, stephanotis
Bob Vickery.650 LincolnAve., daisies and red sweetheart
for
Dec.
10 at the Chapter Invitational.
Eastern
Star,
hosted
by
Star
of
Universityof Michigan. The
and baby’s breath.
aluminum siding. $2,145; Brower rost's ‘^l16 was 8'ven in marWhen it comes to the
House. A committeewas formed
Sue Van Dis
Bethlehem Chapter of Holland.
Awning Co., contractor. r,flRe by her father.
1
Mrs. Sandra Jurries was for the plans.
classroom, Davenport is only a
. . . Hope golfer
Presiding was Mrs. Robert
John Mulder. 324 West 17th Miss Mary Kempker as maid
chosen matron of honor. She
Officers for the coming year junior college but when it comes
Pippel of Holland.
‘ The guys on the team have
St., remodel kitchen. $800; Ralph of honor wore a ,on8 g°wn of
Guests were present from wore a long navy velvet gown are Ellen Schaap, chairman; to golf, the businessschool
Bluekamp and self, contractor, light blue with royal blue velvet
with
lace
trim
on
the
bodice, Dela Simpson, co-chairman; ranks with some of the best been very nice to her and if
Grand Haven, Spring Lake,
she continues to show steady
Julius Faber, 468 Plasman, having a scooped neckline with
CoopersvilKLisbon, Marne. empire waist and square FlorenceHall, secretary-treas- of all colleges in the mid-west.
open front porch and new ruffle trim on the collar and
neckline
and
carried
a
basket
urer. Kay Galien. assisted by
Over the past five years improvement,could be one of
Birmingham, Detroit,Samaria,
our top golfers next year.”
windows, $700; self, contractor,cuffs of the long sleeves. She
of
fall colored flowers.
Tina
Van
Zeeldt,
will
be
in
Davenport
has won 126 matches
Watervliet,Manton, Hickory
Henry Manche, 35 East HKh carried a fireside basket of
For a person that never
The bridesmaids, Sherry charge of Battle Creek facility and dropped only 15 for a
Corners, Kalamazoo, Wayland,
St., picket fance. $100; self, daisiesand red carnations,
Knowles
and
Barbara
De
Ridactivities;
I>ois
Purcell,
Grand
phenomenal
.893
percentage.
Middleville,Hesperia, Livonia,
played golf in high school and
The groom's best man was
Lansing, Warren, Blanchard. St. der, wore similar gowns in Rapids facility; Trudy Kasm inAnd players like Holland’s just recentlytook up the sport.
i
.
Mrs. M Diepenhorst.208 West Robert Daniels with Richard
sky, Birchwood Manor; Dorothy McKnight are the big reason Miss Van Dis has come a long
Clair Fiores, Fenton and Utica. burgundy velvet.
*
19th St., cement steps, $125; Harper as usher. Leanne HarpSpecial guests were Worthy
Attendingihe groom were Weigel, Holland Hospital.Fran that Davenport is one of the way in one of America’s
self,
er was flower girl and Michael
Grand Matron Marjorie Barton Wayne Laarman, best man; Raymond is co-chairman, and finest golf institutions around. favoritepastimes.
David Von Ins, 271 West 36th Harper was ringbearer.
and Worthy Grand Patron Ron Kiekintveldand Roger Jur- Mary Vander Vliet, assisted by
St., enclose porch, $650; self. Punch bowl attendants were
Robert Hayes. They were ries, groomsmen, and Mitch Tommi Lou Mooi will be in
Richard Harper and Miss Judy
accompaniedby a large contin- Kamphuis and Dan DeJonge. chareg of blood banks.
Roberts.
Coffee and cookies were servgent of their officers 1 and ushers.
The groom is serving in the
ied to Ellen Schaap, Florence
committeemembers. The presiGuests were greeted at
United States Marine Corps The
dent dedicated the meeting to reception in the church social Hall, Janet Raffenaud. Belinda
couple will reside in Morehead
her mother, Mrs. Mabel Kirk, r0om where Mr. and Mrs. Ken John. Mary Vander Vliet, TherAdmittedto Holland Hospital
‘Lv. N
Mrs. Don Jones, Worthy Matron Lohman were master and esa Weerstra, Tommi Lou Mooi,
Thursday were Jose Ramirez. , ,luj grooms parents enterof the local chapter, welcomed mistressof ceremonies. Mr. and Kay Galien, LaVina
251, East
h St. ; Frances 'al,'c<l al ,a re„heflrsaldl"ne'' al
all present and Mrs. Geraldine Mrs_ Robert Morehead served Delma Simpson, Dorothy Wei- ZEELAND — It was a case
Huumann, 'W 124th Ave.; pMi;CumertordsItesUuranl.
I
Gilbert of Marne responded, j pUnch while Deb Laarman and gel, Linda Van Vuren, Tiha Van iu' .f™blell's l0'' ,lhe JZeeland
Mien Johnson, HOI Cumberland; ^e-nuptial showers for
Charles Canaan
£(}(]£
The Sunshine Committees of 'rerrj Disselkoen poured coffee. Zeeldt, Fran Raymond, Eliza- f1™; aa thcy forieileda 27-7
Ravmond Van Evk 4348 46th bnde were given by Mrs Hugh
„. .
beth Brummel, Trudy Kasmin-!'?55'0 For« tJllls,ce'llralbele
.
th various Ottawa County
St Mable /e kies 108 West Harper Jr.. Mrs. William Harp- 1 Honors ( hoir is one of the many Chapters were honored and pre Attending the guest book were sky and new member, Wilma fl'ldav nl§bt duetoexcessiverV.i.-.L
£.
Kristy
Simonsen
and
Suzanne
r.i,
er Sr Mrs Andrew Johnson act,v,tiessponsore by the De
fumbles throughout the football
sented with a gift.
and arranging the gifts
_
’
Fast ‘ 37h°Van Robert T Mrs. C. J. Wolters, Mrs Mich- Michigan School Vocal Associa- Haven Chapter 2« presented a Fisher
were Kathy Dlmnjng K j m
The first exmple of the fumb- GRAND HAVEN - Holland’s
Cookingham, 615 Harrington;'
Miss Myra Achter- i
rai«;n memorial service tor all grown an<j Rhonda Simonsen.
Madie Gates South Haven hof and Miss Mary Kempker. i Lanaan attended Calvin members who had died during The newiyweds left 0„ a Florine
ling program was Zeeland’s rese. ve football team dominAiaoie uaies, N>um
CoHegc, holds an A.B. degree
first play from scrimmage, ated everything but the final
Herbert C. Van Oort. 600
the year. T7ie Worthy Grand |northern Mj(?higanhoneyraoon
from CaliforniaState Universilosing the ball on their own 39. score in losing an 8-6 decision
Recent
Dies in Hospital
Myrtle, and Andrew Plys, 81
Matron honored all solosits and
The bride is employed by
ty ,and an M.A. degree from
Mrs. Woodrow (Florine l Ridg- '^an 'J'au."iner'a,er turned the to Grand Haven Thursday,
West 35th St.
organists.
Sears, Roebuck in Zeeland and
Western Michigan University.
Discharged Thursday were
way, 59, of 182 West Ninth St.. ,n'sb2P into Central touch- Grand Haven tallied its touchA dinner was served by the
Previous to his Zeeland posidied early this morning at dow’n on a two yard run. £om down jn the first period on a
Minnie Aalderink, 74 East 2lst
women of the Literary Club
r
3
tion, he taught at Valley Chrisand the evening meeting followHolland Hospital where she had ^uiderveen kicked the PA1 three yard run and after missing
St.; Janet Marie Alois, route A car operated by Jiusan Ann
tian High School in Bellflower,
ed. Mrs. Dippel honored
2; Nancy Lynn Baird. 328 Col- Nyland. 28. of 1102 Hawthorn,
been a patient lor the last five ,naklll8 11
on two occasions for the PAT,
Calif., Bosman, Mont, and
Once again Zeeland forfeited the Bucs hit on a pass on their
lege; Mrs. Tom Buuisma and westboundon 32nd St. attemptmothers present and a small
Holland Christian Junior High token was given to each. Mrs. ^
baby. 180 West 25th St.; Eva M. ing a left turn onto US-31, and a
She moved to Holland with the ball over to Central, this third attempt for the converKenneth Justema, accompanied
her husband in 1957 from Law- time on Central’s own four-yard sion.
Cunningham, South Haven; truck driven by Robert Lee School.
As a member of the executive by Mrs. William Koning, sang
Edna Mae Lindsey, Warm Evaas. 50, of Battle
renc^burg, Tenn. and had for- line. As fate would have it. Duane Berkompas ran 16
Friend Apartments; Xeda R. southboundon US-31, collided i ,roa, °; he Michigan School several numbers.
merly been employedat Holland Central turned it into a 96-yard vards for Holland’s TD later in
Holds
Poppema. 194 West 24th St., and at the intersection at 1:28 a m. : ^oca'. Association, Canaan is
The installation of new
Cotton Products.She was a touchdown scoringdrive, topped jhe first stanza The trv for the
Aiyce Marie Vizithum, 336 Third today. No one was reported in- j madl 'Ra' festival chairman. He officers was held with Mrs.
Mrs. James Dreyer hosted member of the Southern Baptist off by the TD run by Bill pAT was inc0nJe,e
is also active in local musical Edith Buchan of Lotus Chapter
Ave.
, • P.
jured.
the Wednesday evening meeting Church of Lawrenceburg. Dangel with Zuiderveen adding
activities, includingHolland installed as president. The
She is survived by her bus- the
making the firs,
’
of the Right to Life Committee.
Community Concert Association, junior past president presented Mrs. Howard Kolk. president, band Woodrow; one boy, Alvin te some
in Jthe fiMl^ore,"seid a demadrigal director at the Blue her with a friendshipgavel to opened with prayer and then
°r ..Fenn';llle:
,secocnd 1aarler art,on jecled Holland Coach Mike Bos.
Lake Fine Arts Camp, past be used as a travelinggavel.
. ,
presented Mrs Garvin Mulder, daughters, Mrs. James (Vir- Centrals Shan Geery ran in „
president of the Ottawa - Kent
Followingthe close of the retiring president,with an ap- ginia) Plaggemars of Holland. from four yards out and Jost .
ha" <?,vuer ,lo(l -var('s
vocal music division, and a past meeting, lunch was served with preciationgift from the group. Mrs. John (Joy) Marred of Korte, a foreign exchange stu- 'n. penalties w'tti two long
member of the Holland Com- Mrs. William Van Howe as Others present were Mrs. Brian Hamilton, and Mrs. Dave dent from Germany added the drives popped this way. The
munity Chorale.
chairman.
missed a field goal,
Simonson, Mrs. Bob Boyce, (Barb) Schout of Zeeland; ten extra point, making it 21-0 at ,U,h
Join Hns e cor,tmued his fine
Cherie Timmer, Mrs. Mel Van- grandchildren; her father, jthe end of the
der Zwaag, Mrs. David Roelofs George Clanton of Lawrence- After a scorelessthird ouar- Un?n®.
Ho"and w,th J15
hurt? a brother Cecil Clanton
yards. As a team Holland had
and Mrs. Robert Boes.
burg, a biotner, teen uanton leri Tom McCormick ran in 24i |olai yards in 64 nlavs while
Cherie Timmer read the secre- of Lawrenceburg;five sisters. frnm siv varf>c 011| fnr cwst ? ioidi yams m m piays wnue
tary’s report and Mrs. Dreyer Mrs. Jack Brown and Mrs.
h pa
l e Bucs ha.d
«
plays
gave the treasurer’sreport. It Charles Hollis both of Law‘S’’ ,1 'S°Ut “'S “Hosta had another fine ofwas decided that 15 per cent of renceburg. Mrs. Lela Show
D
fensivegame while Kurt Droogthe income be given to the Na- Mrs. Sherman Avers, both
HAMILTON - More than 100 Brief talks were given by tional Right to Life Committee Riverside. Calif., and
a rintr^ er s,ood out al defensive halflongtime ChristianEndeavorers Rev. Dunn who reminisced as they strive to pass a human Gene Moblev of
> 0ll0 V1^ r" Cen,ra' back<” sla,ed Bos\
,umble) trunnlunS
-seven Grand Haven is now 3-4 while
gathered in the high school about Golden Chain activities life amendmentto the constiyards out with one minute left the Dl|lch are .,.5
cafetorium here for a reunion and C. E. work in the 1950s tution.
in the game. The PAT kick was
Thursday night with the former and 60s, and Vern Bos,
Mrs. Mulder and Cherie Timgood making Ihe final score of
presentlypresident of the mer will represent the local
Golden Cain union as host.
the game. 27-7 in favor of For- MOriZOn LODI Dei
at
55
Pictures and snapshots of InternationalSociety, who group at a day-long meeting of
est Hills Central
oldtime Endeavor activitiesstir- assured the longtimersthat the Michigan Citizensfor Life
SAUGATUCK - Gordon Me
Ml Elects Officers,
red memories during a leisurely ChristianEndeavor is very in Lansing on Nov 16. They also Donald, 55, of Water Wonderland First Downs
12
11
social hour which preceded a much alive today and displayed consented to serve on a com- Trailer Court, route 4, Fenn- Yards Rushing
138
118
SI
105
program featuring slides in topical materials including a mittee to help prepare for the ville, died in Community Hospi- £ards Posing
9-6-0 Kl-S-l
which Golden C h a i n e r s new set of undated t o p ic 1975 convention.
tal, Saugatuck, early this morn. pSes-iost
Officerswere electedand Ihe
fi-4
3-2
participated, plus conventionsin material currentlybeing drafted
55
89
Mrs. Kolk gave a report on ing following an extendedill- Penalties
fin date for the Christmas Dance
144 3-103
Holland and Zeeland, banquets which soon will be available the responsesreceivedfrom curPun,s
was set at the first meeting of
and retreats at Walden woods free of charge to church rent candidates seeking elec- He was born in Sault Ste. pQSt Alofrons Club Names lhe Horizon Cabinet Oct. 17.
and St. Mary’s.
libraries everywhere.Rev. tion on a local, state and na- -----Marie, Ontario. Canada, and
Sherri Bolling, 154 159th St.
A C. E. pin once owned by Vander Kolk who is on the tional level. Their views on lived in Grande Marais, Mich. New Uff/cers of Meef/ng was elected president of the
the late Dr. Dan Poling was Internationalboard is assisting abortion are available to in- till 1940. He then moved to the
Cabinet. She is a member of
Mrs. William Van Howe enpresented to the oldest in the work.
terestedpersons.
Endeavorer present, Josephine Bos said the Christian Beginning in January, a proBartels, 84. Harold Osterink of Endeavor movement is 93 years gram will be available for civic,
Holland who was president of old, going on 94, and several school and church groups. Mrs.
the Golden Chain union in 1931 churches still use its materials. Mulder should be contacted for
Surviving are his wife, Edna; Jess Hays, president;Miss commjtteeappointed at the
was the oldest p r e s i d e nt He said the Ottawa Reformed details and scheduling.
present.
Church Society last year won
A discussion was held on a four sons, Donald of Holland. Gretchen E. Ming, first vice Cabinet meeting consists of
Four Michigan State second place in a Christian recent article from “Ladies Richard of Fennville, Kenneth of president; Mrs. Harold Treg- Julie Toppen, Mary Arthur. Sue
sherri Bollingand
presidents were present. Vern Youth Witness contest and was Home Journal,” concerning the Sheboygan, Wis., and David of loan, second vice president ;
Bos of Grandville, now pres- awarded a check for $150, and findingsof two obstetricalex- Holland; five grandchildren; Mrs. Robert Pippel. secretaryJane Worthy. Lindo Dekker and
Karon R0st,ndahiwj||
in
ident of the International C. E. a society in Fourth Reformed perts. Dr. Jan Zidowsky of his mother, Lyla McDonald of
society;Joan Pyle Vander Kolk of Kalamazoo won fourth place, Prague, Czechoslavakia.and Grande Marais arid his mother- A social hour followed with charge of securing the band for
of Hamilton who served as reu- receiving a check for $25.
Dr. T.S. Ueno of Tokyo, Japan. in-law, Mrs. Lva K. .Snyder of Mrs. Van Howe receiving the the dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan De Graaf
nion chairman, Rev. Roger VanRousing oldtime choruses In these countries where abor- Holland; five brothers,Lyle of traveling gift. Mrs. Pippel as-j Service projects will be parMr. and Mrs. Jan De Graaf Nick (Alice) Ellerbroek, John der Kolk and Dr. Robert were led by Clark Matthews of tion has long been legal, they Laurium, Mich., Donald of sisted the hostess in serving re amount in planning the pronf 40 West Apartments,will De Graaf, Mrs. Henry J. (Fran) Nykamp of Holland. Tw o Kalamazoo with Ruth Tidd at are discovering that sterility, Conneaut, Ohio, Kenneth of
gram for Horizon activities this
celebratetheir 45th wedding an- Kortman and Mrs. Richard general secretaries also were the piano. A quartet consisting miscarriage, premature birth,
Waukeegan, III., and William of . Attending were Mrs. Hayes, year. All Horizon Clubs have
niversary on Saturday, Oct. 26. (Helene) Overway. They have present, the Rev. Elwood Dunn of Lee Mekkes, John infant death and disability are Rockford, Mich.; two sisters, Mrs. Thco Maas. Mrs. Julia representativeson the cabinet
The De Graafs were married 11 grandchildren,
of Pontiac, who showed slides, Zwyghuizen, Clark Matthews the tragic consequences of too Mrs. Donald (Jean) Money of Dick. Mrs. Margaret Gordon, and Mrs. Gloria Houting and
in 1929 in the Netherlands and A dinner party was held at and Dr. Darrell Franken of and Ken Evink sang.
great a reliance on abortion.
Pontiac and Mrs. Donald (Rena) Mrs. Theron Stone. Mrs. Robert1 Cindy Fricke are Horizon coimmigrated to the United States i Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland Western Theological Seminary,
Special greetings came from
TTie next meeting will be held Hatton of Waukeegan, III.; Parkes, Mrs. Pippel. Mrs. R.T. chairmenfor the Holland Counin
on Oct. 12 honoring the oc- who served as generalsecretary Dr. Jacob Prins and the Rev. Jan. 9 ai the home of Mrs. several nieces, nephews and Schipper, Miss Ming and the cil of Camp Fire Girls a United
They have four children, Mrs. casion.
for a short time.
Peter Muyskens.
David Roelofs.
Way Agency.
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Engagements Announced

Repeat Nuptial Vows...
Richard l^ee Arendsen, 26, of
10352 Springwood Dr., sustained

Sunday, Nov. 3
When Moral Values
are Disregarded
Hosca 4:1-3. 6; 6:1-3: 7:4-7;

f Ifiill!

minor injurieswhen the cycle

he was

11:8-9

C. P. Dame
topic refers to

By

The

a

past

The Home o( the
to a period in the eighth
Holland City News
Pu bits bed every century, describing a condition
I

gl
iWThursday by lh«
^^^ieStmcf'pnntiniiCo*

* ^omcc

:>i

in Israel, God's chosen people
• sii w< i The words fit our age and coun

__

Mtchman^ m2:|Hnlland lr-V' W,ien mora' va'ues 8° down
the nation goes down.
I. God has a charge against

Butler

HU people.Let us look at God’s
spokesman who made t h e
Telephone" charge. His name. Ho sea.
:i!V2-2:ih means salvation, the same

wTa.

Editor and Publisher

News

Items
Advertising
Subscriptions

:mii meaninfi as the names .Joshua,

.i!)2

and Jesus. He lived in

The

publisher shall not be liable Northern Kingdom, which lie
for any error or errors in printing often calls Ephraim. The first
any advertising unless a proof of
h pt rs < j, aboul his
such advertising shall have
j
obtained by advertiserand returnedhome problem. The best and
by him in 'time (or correctionsw ith mosl
explanationis
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon, and in such case that liosea married a chaste
u any errm so noted is not cor- girl hut she became faithless

th
been

and a

car

Cindy Pena, 11, of 101 East
15th St., was treated in Holland Hospital for injuriessuffered when the bicycle she was
riding and a car collided Wednesday at 6:19 p.m. at Columbia Ave., and 16th St. Police
said she rode her bicycle into
the path of a car westbound on
16th St., and driven by Ronald
Wayne Kobes, 48, of 230 South
State St., Zeeland.

second class postage paid at

Hollar

operating

Wednesday at 6:44 p.m.
at Eighth St. and Fairbanks
Ave. Police said Arendsenwas
eastbound on Eighth while the
auto, driven by James Jay
Stegenga,20, of Sacramento,
Calif., was westbound on Eighth
and attempted a left turn.
collided

' mu.

common

SedCh1*'; !£$£

‘h«f

S
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*h

Robert Boyles, 58, of Wayne,
Mich., and William Riemersma,
18, of 233 Glendale Ave., were
injured Wednesday at 9:36 a.m.
when their cars collided at 112th

broke his heart

entire cost of such advertisement
and made him think of how
as the space occupied by the error Israel. God's people, after pro-
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In our research we
found the Halloween customs i*
were started in medieval times
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Miss Debra Ann

Langkamp

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence The engagement of M
Zwemer, 1242 Marlene, an- Debra Ann Lang k a m

i

s s

p to

nounce the engagement of their Michael Wellington Krauss is
daughter, Laurie Beth, to Mark being announcedby the couple.

St.

Philip Baron, son of Mr. and Miss Langkamp, of 16' ^ East
Mrs. Philip Baron. 26 West 19th 19th St., is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lang-
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Miss Laurie Beth

j

Ross, 70. of 266 West
®n

nra"ma7rformed the evening
ceremony The rites were performedbyinere f” n;s 1 ,e an ‘ '^s'om
was em
,vith Mrs. Barbara Veurink as 'ho Rev. Eugene Vickery with ployed by Western Machine and
.
. •
1 Given in marriage by
:
.
»i,.|fipr Mrs Florence Burehorn as ^l00' G°- f°r 35 vears, retiring in
'he bride wore a floorand Jon Mulder dS soloist andlss JoreTansen! f ^He
Firsl
a^annt ^ ,in^a^cci®ar^[lengthgown of white sata
. .
.
a.s
Baptist Church
nPf
f h kS’ featurinS0 mid,ine sel‘in waisti ^ Krldu‘S
rivn., m mnrriaoo i v
Surviving are his wife. Agnes;
4nd
a”d *?* .**!«
"1
» slaughter. Mrs. Kenneth
G“l's.la*«.- .
sweetheart neckline was edged venire lace accents at the high | brothw. Michael, the bride
^1

customs ot Halloween stalled.

!

*
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iEn^ViiZttded1'’6
Vrte.^
^7"“ ^ 'SAj'S
v 41 h' •- w U1,ve'
01i
have
her . ,
“, . .
« . . . organist was
peau
t ^
g0 J
h
Eve,” on Oct. 31. This is also
the night before
Day” and Nov 2 is “All joub

t

!

Rev. ed
Church Upon their return. a c'and|e|ifihtceremony at the
»vc».
'^
102 211 in de very‘
°r
ed. The nation's trouble was the Theodore Brouwer officiatedat they will rcs!de at 27n West ; rhur(,h nf |h(, Nazarene jn
------ lack of knowledgedue to the 'he ceremony while Mrs. Joy 22nd
Gran(j
. r„,rkT,,.- VT, „KTnnv fa‘luro of the priests to teach De Vries was organist and Lan The bride is the former
by

;

_ _
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Miss Zwemer
Ave.. and Chicago Dr. Both .....
.......is
. attending kamp. 738 Riley St. Mr. Krauss
Mrs. Raymond Schrotenboer
!were treated in Holland Hos- Michigan State University anil is ^e son of Mr. and M rs
Mrs. Kelvin Dale Sluiter
(Van Den Berqe photo)
ipital and released. Ottawa; her fiance is studying jewelry Calvin Krauss, 12271 Riley St
Mrs. Clayton Lee De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
i Mrs. Kelvin Dale County dePulics said Boyles .design
..... at .
...... ...........
Mr. hand
Bowman
Institute, An APril 4 wedding is being
Miss Kathleen Sue WestveldSchrotenboer left on a wedding Sluiter "are residing '"at ^m85 was northbound on 112th while | Lancaster Pa .................. planned.

loyalty, turned away
from Him and worshipped idols.
terms oi si RSCRIPTION Both were faithless, both he and
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drunkenness
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matching collar, bodice and long sleeves Ho|;?nd
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Miss Jean Elizabeth Boven

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R.
, u. . i
Tarifter
|
inusion'0 was heldbfa
were 'a^nted "
« Dyt 1
According to Elizabeth Bacon i he leaders got ready for edged with matching lace and helichrysum, statice and baby s embroideredalencon lace and 3'ira Downtown chapel with
Miss Luanne Kloosterman Boven. 570 Elmdale CL, anof Michigan State University, in another,just as a baker leaves t ,,he „arrie(| a colonial bouquet breath with similar flowers in seed pearls. Her skirt formed Rev Robert 'ferpstra
nounce the engagement of their
T316

,

n-

the
offiofct-

i cemetery
wiU

bouquet.

_

the fire in the oven to smoulder cf assorted shades of fall colors her bridal
a cathedral train which w a s
Burial
in Pilgrim ,,1Mr and Mrs- ^ d w a r d daughter. Jean Elizabeth m
believed elves, fairies and while he kneaded dough isiwith pompons, yellow sweet- Mrs. Vern Wedeven os her also re-embroidered with alen- Home
Kloosterman. route 2, Zeeland. Stephen Mark N’orden son ot
witches flew on “All Hallows being leavened.Today some },eart roses, baby’s breath and sister's matron of honor wore a ‘‘on lace and seed pearls as was Friends mav meet the family announce lhe engagement of (h(, Rev and Mrs Russell
Eve” and bonfireswere burned leadersare obsessed with a lust|oninpe starflowe'rs. purple gown with lavender lace! her princess style cap which Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the lheir (laufihter,Luanne. to Jack .\or()en cif Yokohama. Japan
r
I
I * *1 1 1 I. I...!
..
I
n
All- r.at.l
_
Busscher, son nf
nf Mr.
and Mrs
to ward off these spirits.It was for power which is
T.mmv
fashionedsimilarly to the bride's held a cathedral - length veil c|lflDCi.
Miss Boven is a senior at
Kenneth
Busscher,
3354
also a time for games and
her sister’s maid of honor with ^own- The bridesmaids were of bridal illusion.She carried
%'h Hope College and her fiance,
Ave., Zeeland.
rituals involving methods of 1\. Lovers have problems.
' Mrs. John Mulder, sister of the cascade of yellow roses, step- Dpnnrt<; nn Rnrnnr Given
a Hope graduate, is attending
foretelling the
God is the greatest lover 'n pi,,! Mevers as bridesmaids hride. who wore a gown like hanotis and baby’s
A December wedding is being Western theologicalSeminary
Young people in some areas the
They wore floor-lengthgowns 'he honor attendant's, and Miss Matron of honor was M r s. To Altar-Rosary Society
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When the traditions were
brought to America, pumpkins T^is gneved God jUst 3S 3 son’s
replaced the turnip carved jack- ^obedience
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X ray Bus Visits Area
Arrangements have

been

I

^

coIom with Rachel Wedeven were flower long sleeves with ruffled cuffs asso?'?le Pastof. conducted a the various chairmen on the of Ottawa County to have the
cirls and wore oink dresses with and nprklines RiifflrH ninafnrp«
cuchanstie scriptural forthcoming bazaai which is to | X ray Bus visit Holland on Tuo'
C,rls and worc Pink dresses with and necklines.Ruffled pinafores
lie held Nov.
in the Civic day. Nov. 5. It will Ik* located
lavender lace. Jonathan Mul- accentedthe skirts. They car- .................. .................
~ ..... '
The business meeting was i Center.
1 at Mcijers Thrifty Acres, 91
was his der vvas. r'n8')oarci'.| ried hurricane lamps with casnoonle” such as fairies nlaved was in turmoil due to the rebel- Mrrk 06 Vries
Attending the groom were 1 cades of roses. Their headLJa-c
Aa.J ..t.Ll- n.- hous nation. It was his love that brother's best man with Ward

;
ana
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little ghosts and goblins
come knockingfor their treat. nrosspH6^!63^
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Attending the groom a.s best

I

was David Sluiter with
Siuilcr an(] Larry|i

Mr. and Mrs Morrie Inkers
and mistress of siagh as
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TuLseasaRroon^an.maiKlbreach Cand*Sribbonsr°SeS^ad^^
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groomsmen Ushers
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Parry Westveld. brother of the (ier anf| Lies| Wedeven. guest Mr' and MrsR,ckBrolick
bride, was guest book atten- hook; Mr. and Mrs. Al Schro- were master and mistress of
Mant and Gayle and Kay De tenboer.punch bowl, and
a the reception in
Vries sister of the groom, and Zoerman and Marla Tamminga. ke f'rand Haven Community
Sherri Dreyer arranged the citt
Center. Assisting were Kim

Carole

-

\A/pcf Ijffnwn
this WOI wl (vlrrU

room

lions and is a fun day for all
ages. So let's keep it safe

year and have a happy "Boo
Day."

I

in3 G°d|,®Xj Master flnd mistress of cere- were master
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Halloween has many tradi- « *
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gfooSIsmen^R^d' West'S and
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around.
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es of fall
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pompons
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when AaUhf
^tw KenX«
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The tricks are mostly played We"
on persons not being home
the
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gifts Mr. and Mrs. Herm Thc bride is employed bv Sll!iter I'aUri sluiter- Jon Nicn*
Wierda presided at the punch Hart & Coolev Mfg. and
Mr- and Mrs- John K,0Pi
groom bv Prince
Kathy Hulst, Lloyd Lubbers,
West Ottawa's girls' basketThe newlyweds will make
_
Beverly Anderson, Sherry Bak10 points in their home at route 1. 96th Ave.,
---- £ ----------i
er. Mr. and Mrs. James Raak
Atmitted to Holland Hospital r,lc ina c,lJart.er and he'd ’Vest Olive, after a wedding trip LOrnGIIUS
and Mrs. William Baker.
Tuesday were Wan Baker.
,aflk'ng tc
.
The bride and groom are both
Edmeer Dr.; Martin Haveman,
d?ylh*h
The bride is employed by jUCCUinDS Qt
emploved by Zelenka EverEast 10th St: Ralph Brink.
at
John Thomas Batts and the ZEELAND - Cornelius Lem- green ’ Nursery. She is a comZeeland; Noel De La Luz, cd
19 18
‘S 3 c,rpe,*er for Tom son, 82, of 277 South Maple St., puter operator and he is a fore• . ..
’ Van
Hinrl oqpIu Warlnnc/latr In '/ainl-snel man
died
early Wednesday in Zeeland man.
After three periods it was 27-24 ' The" rehearsal dinner
cal^ rtednesday m zeoian-i
The groom’s parents hosted
Havetdm in favor of
HawkS- hostel
the gJm's narent Co™ralun.,.t)'HosPl,al foll("'ll,e
a hearsal dinner at the Spring
Lake Holiday Inn.
btson. Hamilton, and Thomas
who;
ter mast of his life and was a
Robertson, route 4. 144th Ave. Roecrs
reSPrvp
member of Third Christian Re

Girls

Win

bowl.

Jirsi------
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Court Grants

Baker ^Tl^MaroueUe 27*16' Theresa Stevenson had

°akecrJ West

eight ponts for the

.ave., James ,)<iining,4
•-^na St.; Dick Derks, Holland;

ciated with the migrant program fo^med Church
'Of the Ottawa County Health Surviving are hus wife, FranDepartment of Holland, com ces; (hree daughters. Mrs.
Trameri. nieted a snerial 32-weok msi- Boy (Eleanor) Pot of Zeeland.

losers.

west Ottawa

Coppersmith.2-o-4

cS t

15 Divorces

gTaduate
MiSJtelMr*. Henry -Crthryn) Gebben
ftirs. relipe Gama and baby, den Oever. i-o-z Totals i5-4-:i4.nurse
practitioners.
The pro- and A,rs- A|,nold Pearl) Apple GRAND HAVEN - The fob
______
______
_____
339 West 14th St.; Mrs. Jose
gram prepares registerednurses dorn- both of Holland; two sons, lowing divorce decrees have
Garcia and baby. 24 Scotts Holland Nurse Completes to provide primary health care Henry and Robert of Holland; boon granted in Ottawa Circuit
.
, .
( «
iuuiuih t0 childrenand families by 22 K^ndchildrcn; 16 great- Court:
Xii
U 01 M , wu.ui.n.»Program
J).h St Gertru-leLeep, 2o
working with other health care grandchildren;a brother, James Mary Jan Morgan from Lawj/th St.; Mary Mrok, 3 South Mrs. Fiances Hamlin of HoiLemson of Wyoming; two sis pence Michael Morgan, wife
River Ave; Jose Ramirez. 26'2 land is one of 10 registered The traininginvolves compre '?rs’ ^'s. John Haveman of given custody of one child,
.'.ast 16th St.; Mrs. David Van- nurses conducted by the Uni- hensive well child care, parental ^rand Kapids and Mrs. Bert Linda Marie King from Denden Bosch and baby, 157/ Ot- versity of Michigan School of quidancc and counselingand '/andcn Brink of Artesia,Calif, nis Vernon King, wife given custr.wfl Beach Rd . and Marc
differentiationof c o m m o n ?nd a s^ter-in-law,Mrs. Jacob tody of four children.
Lemson of Zeeland.
Katciherg. 465 Central
Mrs. Hamlin, who is asso- pediatric health problems.
Louella Wellman from Venson Wellman Jr., wife granted
annulment with restorationof
Glenn Fynewe.er,

..

<

.«Si!f?±2S
. o_22

w. MioUk

professionals.

Rep

ARTRAIN IN HUDSONVILLE — U S
take place in the baggage car nearly every
Guy Vander Jagt speaks at the formal
evening from 5 to 8 p.m Artrain is closed
enmg of Artrain in Hudsonville Thursday Sunday but there will be a classicalconafternoon, calling attention to the six-car cert in Hudsonville High School at 9 p m
tram of art sponsored by the Michigan Shown in backgroundare State Rep James
Council for fhe Arts. Artrain,which is on
Farnsworth, Sen Gary Byker and Bykcr's
spur just south of M-21 on School St., will brother, Will.

op-

Nursing.
Ave.

a

name

of Riley.
Vicki Rissclada from Wesley
Risselada, wife given custody
of one child.
Michael E. O’Connor from
Patricia J. O’Connor, wife giv
en custody of two children.
Cindy Sue Cagle from Rickie

remain through Oct 31 Working

exhibits

(Sentinelphoto)

|

Lynn Cagle, wife given

;

W
amn
/
.

two children.
John T. De Vries from Lor

j

raine

w

j

M. De

Vries, wife given
cusiody of three children

Ij

1
... 1.
’

cus-i

tody of one child.
Patricia Sinden from Michael
Sinden, wife given custody of

Penny

R

Pelletier

from Andrew

Pelletier, wife given custody

of one child.

|

Connie Alpers from Frederick
Alpers.
Jon David Bergren from BarLara Jean Bergren.

Yonker

Miss Wanda Hope
James Bergman from Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Yonker, J/ju Bergman, wife restored
4790 Pleasant Rd., Hamilton, previous name of Ver Schure.
announce the engagement of Doris Bosma from Donald
daughter, Wanda Hope, to Ran- Bosma.

'

I

James Haverdink, son of J Nancy Morrill from Ronald E.
Mr. and Mrs. George Haver- Morrill,wife restored name of
dink, 4792 Pleasant Rd.. Ham- Rorick.
dall

SPEAKS - Rep. Guy Vander Jagf, in Holland campaigningTuesday,
spoke to members of the FriendshipClub at
their regular weekly meeting Tuesday after-

VANDER JAGT

noon

in the Fellowship rooms of Fourteenth

Street Christian Reformed Church. Vander
Jagt also answered questions of concern to

members

of fhe audience. (Sentinelphoto)

dton-

Janet Ann Delp from Michael
August wedding is being William Delp, wife restored:
I maiden name of Ross.

An
Plann(’d-

FREE VOTERS GUIDES

-

Mrs. Will

J.

Scott, 608 Columbia Ave., accepts a copy

Guide from a delegation of Boy
Scouts and Camp Fire Girls on behalf of
the Holland League of Women Voters who
of a Voter

polled state and local candidates on issues

m

the Nov. 5 election.Young people, left

to right, are Craig Richardson,Jodi Volkers,

Laura Dozeman, John Feininger and Bart

“r0(”ord-

(Sentinelphoto)
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Engaged

Vows Spoken

31, 1974

West Ottawa
Guaranteed
Winning Year
By Roger

Kuiken

GRAND RAPIDS -

Football

fans are becoming incredibly
aware of West Ottawa being
one of the "power teams” in
Western Michigan, as the Panthers chalked up win No. 5 Friday evening.

The victim this time was the
Northview Wildcats,a fine team
in itself, but unable to put a
point on the board against the
rugged Panthers, who walked
off the Wildcats field with a
19-0 victory.

This is the second shutout in
for the Panthers who
seem to get better each week
playing almost flawlessly. When
the final gun went off, West
Ottawa was inside the five-yard
line, about to score again.
Scott Tubergan, the super running back tied a school scoring
record of 60 points previously
held by Tom Kruithof and is
rapidly closing in on the yards
gained record set in 1966 by
Steve Tucker. It stands to rea-

a row

Miss Joni

Dense Huntoon

Mr. and Mrs. Laurin Huntoon,
297 Hayes Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Joni Denise, to Paul Alan Ortman, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ortmon, 2766 Beeline Rd.

Mrs. David John

Jurries

(Pohler

;

Mrs. Thomas Earl Rooks
(de Vries Studio)

Newlyweds Are
Making Home

Mrs. Jack William Sale

photo)

In

(Mersman photo)

Nuptial vows uniting Miss J'1'^ Di?n® J°y ^reuker,
Kathy Dawn Folkert and
."L- n.
ay
John Jurries were solemnized ,!rneU,kcV '\'7'rB
Friday in Overisel Reformed ’[“.f
W' l'am Sale,
Church before the Rev. John !?n.J ^r; f,n(, Mrs- J“llus ,Sale'
C. Hanse. Organist for Ihe 71 'V^1 ^,h S
1,n^yevening ceremony was Larry ,w)U<h p,? C. h 1
n
Wcstratc and soloist was
tChhurchProvided ,he
Marcia
•seU
lh,e evening* ceremony
The bride is the daughter of ^ °
(h^ Rev. John
r and
anrt Mrs.
Mrs Alvin
Alvin Folkert.
Knlkorl Ma8S Ml*SS
R^phuiS W3S
Mr.
organist and harl Weener was
4652 46th St., and the groom is

David

anl

Following a honeymoon in
Traverse City, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Earl Rooks are making
their home at 145 De Baar Dr.
S.E., Grand Rapids. They were
married Oct. 19 in the Pine
Rest Chapel, Grand Rapids.

'

of

v

Mrsng
Folkert

1

^

as

to get a drive going.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. GerWest Ottawa opened the scoraid Van Der Puy of Sheboygan,
jWis. The groom is the son of ing late in the first period with
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Rooks, only nine seconds showing on
106 West 29th St.
the clock. Speedy Matt Johni The Rev. James Kok officiated son took a pitchout and raced
| at the 6
p.m. ceremony with 23 yards for the TD. Sam Angell
j Jack
Harriff as organist and slit the uprights to put West
Ottawa out front, 7-0.
! Marvin Hofman
as soloist.

soloist.
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Northview got a good drive
going in the second period all
the way to WO’s 15-yard line.
But just when it looked like
the Wildcats were about to
score, Johnson calmly stepped
in front of a would-be receiver,

being

30 wedding is

FAKED OUT — Todd De Young, quarterback of Holland's footballteam faked out
Dan Miller of Grand Haven in fourth
quarter action at Riverview Park Friday

lace trimmed the bodice
',uu' a ma,c,1!"eIpianned.
Ihe ruffled hemline. Her lonfi u
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Mr. and Mrs. \orman Jurr.ew
dreamers.
master and mistress of ftatbeieil skirt was of
. ere monies a' Hie reception in ~,,rI1 unli ,i i ulf l<*d
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the church parlor. Mr and Mrs
Mike Kding atten<l«l the
ImiuI and Mi'v Wilma Prui'en ^

punch
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wicker basket
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Real Estate

'Hiat would be the ideal situation but it might take a couple
of years to set up the slate as
the Dutch enter Big 6 play next

|

By Leo Martonosi

Transfers

Richard C. Leggett and others
Klaasen and wife,
II
GH
Lot 10. Dune View Sub , Twp.
R
13
64
217 Park.
51
58
Edwin L. Harrington and wife
115
275
to
William H. Venhuizen and
13-6-3 7-4-0
1
0 wife, Lot 48. Dune View Sub.,
4-113
4-108 Twp. Park.
30
5
Jack C. De Roo and wife to

fall.

I

The final football game of a
long series netween Holland
First Downs
and Grand Haven was played Yards Rushing

After this quick change of top 21-0.
events, West Ottawa put toThe triumph snapped e fivegether another fine scoring game losing streak for Grand
drive on two splendidpass Haven while the defeat was
plays from Jack Murdock to Holland’s fourth in seven tries.
"We just couldn’t do our
Ken Hamstra.On a third down
and five, Murdock faked a hand- thing,” said Holland mentor
off into the line and hit Ham- Ray Backus. "We made misstra in the end zone for the takes and they didn’t and that
second TD however Angell’s was the ball game."
kick was blocked giving the Holland turned the ball over

1

Panthers a 13-0 halftime lead.

to Robert F.

Passes
Fumbles Lost
Punts
Penalties

^

Holland

Backs: Bartlett. Arzimendi.
Arzimendi,De
Dc | doI?n
^Ot 5, Maple
Young. Geary, Nykamp. Serrano, Drive Sub., Twp. Holland.
Brondyke. Rogers.Slagcr Bazan. George H. Damson to Fred
Centers: Armstrong.Walczak u
t1
Guards: Van Eck, Bouwens. Ter
Jr-’ P*- Lot 11. Block
Haar,
B., West Addition. City Holland.
Tackles:Batema. Kole, Pollock. John
DeFeyter to Gerald

c
H-

Veenhoven.

.

n*

H

Miller. De Witt, Nolton.
Ends: Lawson.Schrotenboer. Mod
ders, Shumacher. Schutt.

F. Dorgelo and wife, Lot

145,

Steketee Brothers Addition, City
Holland.
Betty J. Kuker and others to
Ralph S. Anderson end wife,
Lots 24 and 25, Essenburg’s
Sub., Twp. Holland.

j

!pUy’ ^l,ss Jo>ce l)€ Vries, Miss

|

1

West Ottawa
Snaps Skid

^

plays.

!.uyn

of

Ottawa County

Haven.

Dutch-Bucs

(Sentinel photo)

four times on miscues, three of
Murdock intercepteda Wild- them on pass interceptions and
once on a fumble. The Bucs1
cat
pass to stop another drive.
1
TraaS and M,ss Kathy
didn’t
give the Dutch eny early
. \
That was all the points the
| ! ’lames Rooks was the grooms Panthers needed but for insur- Christmas presents.
Patsy J. Schaafsma to AnThe first quarter ended in a
M. .:.t l^®51 man a^d chosen as grooms. ance purposes they scored aitonio G. Duron a nd wife, Pt.
nlcn were David Van Der Puy, gain in the third period when scoreless battle but the Bucs
Lharles Rooks, Timothy \ an Tom Rewa opened up some nice come up with a long 68-yard West Ottawa's reserve foot- SEV4 SE'/i 12-5-16, Twp. Park,
and ^10ma5 Van Der holes for Tubergan enabling touchdowndrive moments later 1 ball team snapped a five-gameLavern R. Bupka by Attorney
that took 12
losing streak here Thursday to Robert E. Drew and wife.
I
quests were seated him to score from five yards
b> Dean Price and Steve Breen. out after several hard driving Speedy Buc back Bill Doo- night by tripping Northview. Lots 178 and 179, Chippewa Relittle,no relationto the West*!
sort, Twp. Park,

M

"»l"red pompons, baby's

attemled the guesl book
Wendi Folkert and Brent Folkert The hnd-smaids. Mi>.
A. :e |.:og ram attendant- and \ai: K.imp'-n and Mi>-

Mr-

a
I

^

fled sleeves with

uhl,(> bodice, high neck-

ruffled hemlines. Thev carried lm,‘ and hishop sleeves.
wuq nets of assorted'blue and wa 1st
accented with
white
umglum nobon which ended
I

length gown of American beauaccente<l with
ruffled V-necklmeand long ruf-

The
in
H hemline.
The
avocado
of
natural h
Mi.s.s
Jerry
Paula
the

length gowns of light blue kn.t

navy blue velvH

her
wore
!

d
and

tlwe

i

floor-

21-0

week he would love to open
the season with rival West Ottawa and close it with Grand

snowflake' <y
stl>
TW
phalaenopM-;
^R^'^ll^Bhat.ShecarriedasmallnoseRreuker
‘

ning,

picked off the pass and ran it
back to the 45 of Northview, at Riverview Park Friday night Yards Passing
Total Yards
Mrs. Mary Van De Puy, ma- stopping the drive.
with the Bucs coming out on

tron

'

Ixmquet .if

night. De Young ended up hitting Chuck
Modders for a pass completion. The Bucs
ruined Holland's final home gome by win-

1

a

*
.i

Even though the Panthers
have their share of outstanding
individuals, it was again a fine

]

l™ves endcri in wide vemse
Miss Vonda Lee Van Wieren 1 The bride’s high - rise silbest iikiii,
lit
man. viaij
Gary Jurries
’ and Ue. ™!,s wlth msertlon
.
nbbon
houette gown ui
of ouiv
silk iiiiai
mist icafeaDavid Imminl- as groomsmen.
vvals,line was \jr an(| ^rs Harold Van tured shirred lace forming a
•mH Cpam
ami Kevin
k’«.vin
• >
in mtoii \yjerpn 14070 Brooklane, an- soft V-neckHne and twin shirred
and
Scott i.’nih.rt
Folkert and
which ended with a self bow and
ti,
rfi
11 "ounce the engagementof their and circling the skirt and catheJurries as
streamers
The bride wore a floor - length
- ..
‘
J. Satncred
daughter Vonda Lee. to Wes- dral train. A chapel-lengthjuliet
Jurries. brotherof (he groom,

record set at "Pantherland” being a junior.

|

bride's white floor gown of mistie polyester
featured
smocked bodice
Mrs. Debbie Lamer, sister of the
accented with insertion satin
bride, as matron of honor, Miss
ribbon and venise lace and a
4(01 136th Ave.
Attending the couple were

son that Tubergan has a good
chance to break almost every

team effort. The defense for
The bride is the former Re- example was very stingy to the
becca Lynn Van Der Puy, Wildcats just when they seemed

^

the son of Mrs. Angeline Jurries,

Grand Rapids

.

IHiHHIlHHHBHl

Ramada Inn

of Grand

was

20-14.

gains.

ern MichiganUniversitycoach,; Victory didn't come easy for Chartes De heyter and wife
Steve Sanger and Dave Beck- ran the final five yards into Coach Doug Waldron'ssquad. ,0 Donald J. Rietman and wife,
man decked Northview’s quar- pay dirt with 8:33 left in the as they trailedat the half 8-6 Pt- Dot 10, Lake View Sub.
terback for some big losses in first half. Ron Clark hit Kent and held off Northview at its ^VVP- Park
a third period drive along with Suchecki for the
own seven-yard line as time ran N & N DevelopmentCo., to
rugged John Renkema and Tom
Grand Haven was helped out
Michael Leary and wife. Lot

bride's persona! attendant. Ar- bride, wore similar gowns of
RaP'ds
setting for the
ranging the gifts were Mrs. gold and flame orange ..._ n
reception where Mr. and Mrs.
N'ola Branderhorst, Miss Carol respectively.The dresses were Miss Uariene Veenhoven Johann Vander Leek were masPoppema and Miss Roxanne designed and made by the maid
1 and ,,
een' ter and mistress of ceremonies.
of
hoven- ^«st 10lh St., an- other attedants were Mr. and
Following a Canadian wedding Attending his brother as best Jj(,un^‘ 1*R‘ engagement of their Mrs. John Workman, punch
Hill.
trip, the couple will reside on man was Randy Sale. Grooms- , gnter, Darlene, to Craig bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Holon the TD drive by a deflected: "Brian
..BrHm Shaw,
shaw, Dave Conklin,
Conklin. 11,
a“l tfl'
46th
men were Steve Sale, brother ^ a.n Rlenmeksel.son of Mr. thof, gift table, and Miss Deb- Jamie Bloemendaal and John- pass reception that resulted in Rick Brink and Mike Topp did:NW.'’NW'J 18'3'b.TwP- Ho''flie bride is employed by of the groom, and Dennis a,,(’ ^1S- Victor W. Kleiqheksel, bie Holthoff and Miss Bonnie son also made some awesome a bie first down on the 25 of a njcc job 0[fensive|yfor us
James R. Van Puttcn and
tackles and kept the Wildcats the Dutch. Dan Miller hauled while standing out on defense „(:,an,':,5
Quality Credit Co. of Zeeland Breaker, brother of the bride, R*' Last .loth
De Smith, guest book,
,,v
a™
in
a
14-yard
aerial
from
Clark
and the groom is a self - and ushers were Jerry
*eenaoven is
groom attended Grand in check along with the front
were Gregg Ferrell and Brian °tbcrs‘? L£""
employed contractor. Kampen and Paul Ver Hoef. J-v •'‘foa(l Jo'lnson and ,Co- en(1 Valley State College and he and line of the Panthers. West Ot- to put the ball on the eight.
Driesenga " said Waldron. ciWHolland
The Dutch defenders missed
The groom’s mother hosted the The reception was held in [1,er •lance a gra('uate of,^^ w^e
psychiatric tawa was able to eat up the
Shaw scored the game's first james r ' yan
rehearsal dinner at Skip Inn the church Social Room with I'erris State College and is now nurse’s aides at Pine Rest clock in the final period and assignmentson the two pass
touchdown in the first period oth"“"|;o jarae7HPULipp and
receptions,
as
the
Buc
receivers
in
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knoll as attending Wayne State Umver- ChristianHospital.
Kir vntnnmr* 1.1
n H
1 .
____ •
Coach Deb Nolan was able to
by
running 14 yards on a draw
wife, Pt. NW'i NW>/4 33-5-15,
use his bench strength to run were all by themselves.
master and mistress of
play.
City Holland.
Clare Slager’s diving tackle
ceremonies.Other attendants ^ July wedding is being planout the clock.
With West Ottawa down 14-6; Bert Crenmer and wife to
on
Doolittle
saved
a
TD
for
the
Fall
were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard nodThe win guaranteed the PanthDutch late in the half. The in the final quarter.Bruce Pat- Phillip C. Beerthuis and wife,
Ten Broeke and Miss Susan
I ers of its first winning season
Production Set
score stood at 8 0 at the inter- terson dashed 11 yards on an Lots 55. 56, and 57, Riverview
Windemuller, gift room; Mr. and
in five years and gave them a
end around for a TD. Shaw ran Sub.. Twp. Holland,
mission
Mrs. Ted Bauman, punch bowl,
strong hold onto second place
in the PAT to tie the game at Lois K. Samuelson to Vera
At
The
officials
had
an
easy
first
and Carrie and Sarah Houtman,
in the Big Red Division. Its
J. Kennedy,Pt. NWfrl. 21-5-16,
half, as no calls were whistled 14-all.
guest hook. Entertainment was!
unlikely the Panthers can win
Ihe Hamilton High Thcatie provided bv Mr. and Mrs. Lee
down but at the outset of the Jeff Van Dyke’s booming Twp Park,
the conferencethis year as
Department,working with the Scincn.
third period, Holland was charg- kickoff resulted in a Wildcat Emma E. Jellema to Joan M.
East Grand Rapids is undefeatfumble that was recovered on Steinhoff and others, Lots 234
Student Theatre Company, will Following a western wedding
I ZEELAND — Two brothers, ed with only two games remain- ed with roughing the kicker.
A few plays later Doolittle the 18-yard line. Three plays and 235, Waverly Heights Sub.,
produce the melodrama "Pure trip, the couple will reside in
Allen Brower, 71, of 4052 New
ing.
a.. the
.w„ n-;..n.,
......
As
Driven Snow”
or "A
"A Holland.
showed his explosiveness by later Conklin hit Mark Halten- City Holland,
Holland St., and Lawrence
Coach Nolan stated earlier in scampering 35 yards into Hol- hoff for the winning TD. The Iv® McFall to Dennis Bundy,
Working Girl’s Secret" by Paul The bride is a licensed
Brower, 68, of 4234 Ransom St.,
the week that Northview had land’s end zone. Tom Ter Hear play covered 25
Dot 2, Heneveld’s Supervisor’s
Loomis as its fall theatrical of- practical nurse employed by
both of Hudsonville,died within
the two fastest runners in the broke up the extra point pass
UU1
feeing on the nights of Nov 21- Holland Hospital and the groom
hours of each other in Zeeland
Conklin rushed
for 129 yards
Pa1r^-..
John L. Dziedzic and wife to
Is employed by K & L Electric
Community Hospital,Thursday, league but the fine defense of the score was now Grand i in 22 carries.
WO left them scorless,a fine Haven 14, Holland
Ruth
Bruursema, Lot 59,
In an attempt to captalize Co.
followingbrief illnesses.
Chamber Commerce Sub., City
tribute to this Panther team.
Little Fred Geary gave Holon the time-worn appeal of
rehearsal dinner was
Allen is survived by his wife,
Holland.
Next week the Panthers travel land somethingto cheer about,
stereotyped heroes, heroines hosted by the groom’s parents
Henrietta; a son, Donald HopBenjaminR. Wagner and wife
to Grandville,then in two weeks as he returned the ensuing
and villains, director A1 Ver at Hie Warm Friend Motor Inn.
pen of Hudsonville and three
to Ted Kooiker and wife, Lots
meet Grand Rapids Christian, kickoff some 40 yards to the
Schure and the company
grandchildren and Lawrence is
51 and 52, I.uger’s Addition,
the team that replaced Zeeland Grand Haven 45. But the Bucs
stage- the play on a platform TUp|n
survived by his wife, Henrietta;
City Holland.
on the schedule.To this writer picked off Todd De Young’s
stage that will permit viewing IMclUrMpilU
a son, Lee Brower of Byron
Marvin L. Van Wieren and
it looks like the Chix cancelled second pass on the next play.
Center and four grandchildren.
wife
to Kenneth L. Graham and
In
De
Young
replaced
Dan
Bartout
precisly
on
time
'TiteTntimacyof a,™ to- Chapter
Also surviving are four sisters,
wife, Pt. Lots 79 and 86, Lake
WO
N lett as starting Dutch signal
tie, the cast and crew will take Mrs. Philip Kimberley opened
Mrs. Louis Klamer of Dorr,
SPRING LAKE — Holland’s View Sub., Twp. Park.
First
13 15 caller this week.
the patron hack to the "Gay her home Oct. 21 for the regular
Miss Nancy Louise Stewart
Mrs. Robert Gort of Zeeland, Yards
208 133
And
when
Bartlettsuffered a girls’ swimming team upped its Grace Rozema to Charles W.
Nineties” and a small hotel in meeting of Theta Alpha Chapter .....
........
.
.....
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Mrs. Ethel Steenvtyk and Miss Yards
17 48
225 181 neck injury and was taken to record to 10 - 0 - 1 by downing Keller and wife, Pt. NE'/i NWU
northern Vermont called Uland of ReU Sigma Phi Sorority. The ^lewart
32n() gt., anDorothy Brower, both of Hud- Total
4-20 12-5-2 the hospital,De Young did a sPrin€ Dake Thursday,58 • 25 24-5 15, City Zeeland,
Inn, in which the heroine will meeting was opened by Mrs. nounL.e the engagement of their sonville and six brothers,Char- Fumbles
0
find refuge, true love and — Bar.V Bartlett,president, who (]aUghter, Nancy Louise, to les of Jenison, Irvin of Grand2-55 2-61 nice job of hitting his receivers,in the Dakrrs four . lane pool, i Dennis L. Van Wieren and
62 114 especially Chuck Modders and j chris °en Herder had a new wife to John F. Nelson and wife,
lurking around the corner — reP0.rtt‘(J mat Theta Alpha had Qrajg KUjpers, son of Mr. and ville, Chester, Russell end WilWest Ottawa
Doug Bazan. Bartlett’sinjury Daker pool mark in the 200 Lot 3, Marigold Woods, Twp.
villainy, treachery,jealousyand rccelved h®’31™ acknowledge- Mrs_ Domik| Kuipers 1748 Vir.
Backs:
Murdock.
White.
Carson,
lard, all of Hudsonvilleand
Johnson. De Witt, Doornewerd, was believed not to be serious. iD^D with a 2:30.0 time and Park.
™nt J? a three star chapter of ginia P,ace.
Stanley of Zeeland.
Bloemendaal, Tubergan, Goodrow, Bazan and Bartlett spent the in the 100 backstroke in 1:06.9.| Mary Bredeweg to Marcilio
Taking the lead role of the R®*3 Sl8n[? Rhi International.| A ^ept ^ 1975( wed(jing js
Cook, Arnold.
Sue Doherty set a pool mark Gollazo and wife, Pt. Block 29.
"chaste and chased” heroine Reservations were taken for being planned.
Ends: Hamstra, Sanger,Gatlan, night in Holland Hospital.The
Kreun, Elenbaas. Van Eenaam, rugged Bazan suffered a slight in the 100 breaststroke with a City Holland.
Purity Dean is senior Lynne tiie chaPtcr lialIowe®n
al
Mrs. John Sneider Solis. Beckman, Hydorn
concussion.According to 1:22.9 and Barb Miller in the Nora De Kleine to Roger J.
Centers: Stillwell, Hulst, Van
Jennings and playing opposKe
Vorfa RosenbergerGuest
Vander Jagt and wife, Pt. Eh
Backus, both boys are sched- 100 butterflyin
Dyke.
Tackles: Hamper. Renkema, uled to be released from the The Dutch visit West Ottawa NE>4 NEV4 13-5-14, Twp. Zeeat 84
Wlnw k Rnt’vn^wfnonHn!;' Pork'<1 tbc
VFW AuxiliaryMeet
Rewa, Feurst, Hill, Vander Meulen,
Monday for a 7 n.m. meet. land.
PI -Lin r
project for the Holland Day Guest at the meeting of the
hospital today.
Bakker, Nells.
1 laymg he vdlam Moitimei care
Auxiliaryto VFW Post 2144 was
DOUGLAS
Mrs. John Guards: Angell, De Vries, Me A Dutch back forgot one of
'“Ld
Vander Jagt and
is Student Council president A specia| committeereport on Vada Rosenberger, past presi- (Angeline JA Sneider,84, of 739 Bride, Swartz, Vander Yacht.
Backus’ rules "thou shall not ler. Barkcl. Den Herder. Hoovers) Wife to Levi Nykamp and Wife,
record time of 2:07
FVz NE'-i NEVi 13-5-14 TWO
.lohn voonim
the Beta Sigma Phil square dent, who will be leaving shortly Lake St., Saugatuck,died in
catch a punt inside the 10-yard pool
200 freestyle—Van Knmpen (H).
1 P
Taking other major roles are (Jance he|(j 0c< ,2 al 1^(5^ for Germany where her hus- Community Hospital Thursday, Seminar Explains New
line.” And the result was the Burnside (SLi. Chapman (SL). ^eeiana’
following
a
long
illness.
iom IHgtermk, Marianne Butch, AcreS) Sp0nsoreed by Theta Al- band is serving with the U. S.
Time
Richard S. De Witt and wife
Bucs final TD.
Preparedness Plans
200 I M — Den Herder (H). Hel- f0 Tvan 1 narpncA arvi .v\tp
bin Edmg, Earl Bowers, Lu .p^ was presentcd by Mrs. Army.
Born in Grand Rapids, she
After the Dutch, did a great mink (H). Marring (SLl. Time 2:30.
i?11®’
Van Liere, Linda Bones and Overton who was co-chairmanShirley Sybesma, president, had lived in Fennvillefrom 1931 Ottawa County’s Civil De- job in holding the Bucs on their 50 freestyle—Kooyers (H), John- PD SE'i SE’i 32-0-14, Twp.
Wayne
wj(j, ^rs Ted Jungblut. conducted the meeting which to 1946, moving to Saugatuck fense Director Glen Timmer three after a fumbled punt for son (SL). Batts (SL). Time 28.1. Zeeland
Diving-Hoekcr (SLI. Bezile
Parts of other characters The program, .entitled"All opened with the presentationof from there.
has returned from a three-day the first three downs, Clark PJantenga(SL). Points 176.7.
n
and extras are taken by Mary Together Now” was presented colors and singing of the Na- Surviving are her husband; Disaster Preparednesstraining swept left end for a touchdown 100 butterfly -Mlllcr (H). Vande JUmp Pump Motor
,
Water
(H).
Marring
(SLl.
Time
Dannenberg, Jan Boerigter, jby Mrs. James Essenburg.
tional Anthem. Jill Ramaker, a daughter, Mrs. Hoyt (Ruth) seminar at Higgins Lake Oct. on fourth down. Ken Combs 1:12.4.
Smokes in Residence
Kathy Grondin, Eddy Schipper, ; Refreshments were served by conductress,announced a floor Stevens of Silver Springs,Md.; 21-23.
extra point gick closed out
freestyle-Kooyers
<H). Helmink ,H,• J°hnson (SLl. Time Holland firemen were called to
Nancy Overbeek,Toni Erwin, hostessto the Mesdames Easter work practice session will be a son, Eugene Sneider of The seminar, conductedby
,1:03.6.
the Judd Vryhof residence,74
Paul Knoll. Steve Lubbers and Thom Bos, Robert Gallant,Es- held Nov. 7.
iH). Chap- East 32nd St., at 12:10 p.m.
Douglas; six grandchildren; the Michigan State Office of Athletic directorsof both 500 freestyle-Barkel
Ed
senberg. Bartlett, Paul De
Inspectionwill, be held at the four sisters, Mrs. Louis Battjes Emergency Servicesand the schools indicatedthey hoped to' J^,n5 (SL,• Burnside >SL>- Time
P’riday when a sump pump moStudent assistantdirector is Maagd, Melvin Ott, Overton and | next meeting, Nov. 14. and all of East Grand Rapids, Mrs. Federal Civil Preparedness be playing each Other again in loo backstroke— Den Herder (H).
tor began smoking. There was
Mary
Jack Stewart. The hostess gift officers are asked to be in Philean Nelson of Lansing, Miss Agency, was designed to ac- the near future. It was Grand, Mlllcr <Hc Jobin (SLi. Time no fire.
Since seating will be limited was won by Mrs.
uniform. A Veterans Day Ban- Vera Modderman of La Jolla, quaint county .directors with
Haven that dropped the Dutch
5^ breasutroke - Doherty (H>, Firemen said they responded
due to the staging techinque, . The next meeting will be Nov. quet will be held Nov. 11. Lunch Calif, and Mrs. Neal Ver Hey new proceduresfor prepared- from the schedule and replaced Batts (SD. Byi (SD. Time 1:22.9. to eight calls of fires in piles of
in. 19 n m
FVi
lickets will he sold prior to the 4 at the home of Mrs. Jung- j was served by Sue Hoekema, of East Grand Rapids and ness and available federal as- them with Fruitport. ' iim
400 ireesiyie
frees,ylcreiay-nonana
'•elay-Holland (van
(Van
Krlmpen, Hclmink. Vande Water, 1®aveS JD®lween 10.12 p.m. Friproduction at the high school.
I junior vice president.
sistance.
several nieces and nephews.
Backus said earlier in the BarkeD.’Time' 4:28.6.
day and 12:50 a.m. today.
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Coupfe Married 50 Years' Engaged
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Miss Deborah Blystra

‘

*

I Mr.
j
i

Poll

and Mrs. Harold Blystra,
Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Kosscn, 224 West
Main St., Zeeland, announce the
4-lfi Alice St.,

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
'engagement of their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Poll, Rapids. There are j6 Deborah and Kenneth.
45fi Brecado CL, will celebrate
Plans are being made for an
Mrs. John
their 50th wedding anniversary Mrs. Poll is the former
11 wedding.
(HollandPhotography photo) on Saturday, Nov. 2. Their Ortman. They lived in Fennville
1

Mrs. Richard Scott De Vree

Schaap

(de Vries Studio)

^TeTc

grandchildren.

and
•

I
tnesier

h wTl'd Miss Debra Anne Conklin
Reformed Church were Ccteste J°hn Schaap repeated their nupneiormea tnuren were
Saturdav afternoon n

afternoon

LCiesie

Mime De Boe and

Alice

i

^chard

^ll,h?s' ^reception ^e first three years of their
West for friends and carnage where Mr. Poll worked at the Ford Garage. They
Thcir children
"'en moved to Holland where

are

r ,orir

^

tv aJLn

^

1557
i

^

have ^

Rapids.

»>

OFF AND CUTTING — John Walters of
Graafschapsits back and watches his wood
cutter go to work cutting wood for the winter. The electric motor, at the bottom,

I

featuring

The bride chose a floor •
with bow
length gown of white not-

a

natural waistline

in back and a square

schedule,but on landing (he men
were elated to learn the Grand
1 Rapids flight had been halted
for engine checkups.

neckline trimmed with floral

^cJmcA.

Sathercc Hers of hr
gathered skirt formed its own ;
sk)rl .Jwf,7 ak'1
chapel - length train Her three tr'mmad *'!h brald- ,A mal;
tierred elbow - length veil fell I c[i>tiRheadpiece he d her veil
from a matching Juliet head-|of br^al llIusl?n tulle.and sb,?
piece. She carrild a crescent tarted“"^dusdy Pinkk ™se
colonial bouquet of German su, rounded ";,lb bab-v s brcatb
!

soillv

t1™

fleew'

1
CJIL
1

I

sweetheart L'hrLs Makinen as

maid

of the belt. From the back wheel the chain

of

roses, tangerine carnations and, ^onar wore a blue peasant dress

No

saugotuck Holds
|

while engine checks were made.

Dedication

;

Miss Vicki Lynn Prins

There was no air conditioning.
Holland Hospital is losing one and the plane proved hotter
of its most faithful volunteers,than anythingexperiencedin

:

Statice, orange

They entered (he Grand
Rapids - bound plane and then
spent a half hour in darkness

^oJuisUl

turns the pedal sprocket, which has the
saw blade connected to it As the pedal
sprocket turns the saw blade moves in a
back and forth motion cutting the log on
the rack The saw blade is to Walters' right.

turns the bike's back wheel through the use

1

long bishop sleeves. The

v’

i

(he

,

-

'

;

Mr- 47 years. They have
"* been
ceremony was ineKev.
and Mrs. Charles (Arlene)
Postma. Larry Westratc was The bride is the daughter of Knooihuizen,Mr. and Mrs. members of First Reformed
organist and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mr. and Mrs. L. David Conklin, Howard (Jeanne) Poll, all of Church since they moved to
Ritsema
gas( Larwood Blvd. The Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Holland. Mr. Poll is associated
Parents of the couple are Mr. RTQQm is
of Louis (Shirley) McCarty of with Holland TransplanterCo.
and Mrs. Albertus De Boe.
' Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Larry They were married on Nov.
Post Ave.,
Ave . and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs b(hflaP 01 and
(Judy ) Kolb of Missoula. Mont., 5, 1924, and there will be a
The bride wore a floor - and Mr. and Mrs. Charles family dinner on that date this
Erwin De Vree, 1473 Ottawa
length gown of cotton eyelet (Marilyn)Hiemstra of Grand! year.
Beach Rd.

sang.

|v

j

rclatlves'

;

litlfer

(Sentinelphoto)

Hard Work With

j-t

For

New

High school
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Prins
295 Mae Rose Ave., announce
SAUGAT1CK - More than
the engagementof their 1.4(H) persons aMended an open
Lynn. <o
,n nooen
Rober, house
and dedication of the
uauBnu;1' Vickie
vicRie i.ynn,
nouse ann

n *11

«

#

nome-Built Cutter
Story ami Picture hy

he finally figured it out. And
Craig Wennerston
that “thinking is good for you."
Attending her
sister
While some are working up so he really didn't mind
‘\ Conklin bridesmaid
a,lcr 'uuv*ng nere ^ was set for a landing when the
a sweat and getting blisters on
matron of honor was
“1 like to make stuff,” says
iw! peasant lop and swirl skirt of
P!01 .*udd<:n.1!' 8W00l,ed '>»<* “P : Paul Dorn' son of Mr- aDd to
their hands. John Walters of Walters, who at age 72, likes
Mrs. Oliver Dorn. 523 Butternut
years work by citizens and Graafschap, is sitting back and to save work and save money
the Dr.
relaxing, but still getting an while he’s at it.
school board members.
are
equal amount of work done.
How much wood w 0 u 1 d
Another open house is schedFor him it’s a matter of flip- Walters saw, if Walters would
and yoke were of orange
During her two decades in Somebody it the Kent Vountv l‘r(,‘s may hp used on highways uled Jan. 25.
ping a switch and watching his saw wood? I guess we'll never
organza which also formed
The groom chose S,c^e HoUand, she has put in weekly, ajrport „0, ‘ jn(o a car anJ| after this winter. The law (hat
The rambling one story facil
know, his man - made wood
ruffled pma fore effect to
as e^' ma" ^1,h Vern of times daily, volunteer service chased the deer awav and
mp,al stufl-s- will not ity has a capacity of 5(H) stu- latest inventionfor cutting logs
For most others who cut wood cutting inventionis stealingthe
mXhinc6
usIIeTs ^ and
? ,,he ho!Pita1' :sei.vin8 ™ plane finallylanded.- The trip affect <hp use of tire chains or dents and includes a gymnasium it’s hard work with a hand saw show.
matching orange pictuie hat
hostess. Gray Lady, and Lfj (abon -v. u0,|rc inS|Pafi ftf snow tires.
with a seating capacity of 1.400.
or even with a chain saw.
and carried a basket of dried The newlywedsgreeted guests distributingmail and ‘flowers.
The school has 24 classrooms or
This past summer he saw an
flowers, fresh daisy pompons at a receptionat Leisure Acres. She was within walking distance '
Police Chief Chuck Lindstrom
teaching stations in the junior
article in a newspaper about
and orange starflowers. 'niey wj|| 0,3^ their home from her home at 183 West Holland, with its brilliant fall ha* received a booklet from the and senior high grade.
a gadget that would cut wood,
Attending the groom was his in Grand Rapids where they are -oth St. and she filled in for a to|ors anJj n€arhv dunes area. Hilversum “Excelsior"police
The 15-acre site includes an so he decided to improvise on
brother.
rpther, David De Vree. as best both employed,
j host of volunteers unable lo was cjted as a ton fall travel Band which included Holland in
,,
was cited as a top fall travel
athletic field and stadium which
man. John Flores and Phil
keep their commitments. attractionin (he Oct. il issue its American (our in August, was dedicatedeariler in the the idea and within a short time
he had made his wood cutter.
Scholten were
PIvQ 71 Actually, this in Lena's second of the Automobile Club of 1973. There had been a delay school year.
The saw is made from a 20
The reeption was at Van Mn(JrCW 1. rlyS, / I retirement. Twenty years ago Michigan. The article was to allow for translations.The
Taking part in the dedication inch bike frame and back rim.
material included a photo of
she retired after 42 years at written by Ben East.
Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland
Hospital
presenting? picture (0 Holland's were members of (he board of a one-man saw. and a G
'Zeeland post office,
where Mr. and Mrs. Mark De
De Zwaan
to the education and administrationof horsepower electric motor.
Boe were master and mistress ... ,
assistant postmaster. Her first Dr. Armen Alchian, professor Windmill
............ —
..... ..
the schools.
Connected to t h
pedal
D
master
of
Hilversum.
of ceremonies. Serving
fp-vs’ 'f0!?, association with the hospital of economicsat UCLa who was burgomasteroi Hilversum
The new school at Elizabeth sprocket of the bike frame is
account gave
were Barbara and Phyllis
tZ,-' 1? Teriy „ ,P . , here was through the Red Cross at Hope College a week or so The
r,ne translated
translated account
Mav,
the saw blade, which slides on
- to
day travelogue
Boe Arrangingthe gifts were ma!1'. , m
lla. Ho‘sPltal as a Gray Lady. A short time ago for lectures,is an ardent a day
<la.v *
,() * day
travelogue of
of and Francis Sts. replaces one
a pipe fK’.ingand motion is
:an visit
July 27
Debra and Barbara De Vree
,!in • 'ollov'1(1ga three-, ago she received a 20 - year golfer and also likes <0 figure 'bp •'\aH‘li';pain
v|tsi| duly
27 to
to which has been torn down. Rotransferred
from the motor by
bert
E.
Brackenridge
is
presi
Aug.
11,
1973,
which
started
out
weex
certificate in Red Cross Service, winners in football games.
and attending the guest book
K n “
a belt to the back rim. which
wiih
a
J2
hour
delay
at dent of the school board.
He
was
a
member
of
St.
Fran.
For
17
years,
she
headed
the
On
selecting
game
winners,
was Laurie De Boe. The bride’s
has the brake taken out. to (he
Oostende airport,
frantic
.....
personal attendant was Mrs. cis de Sales CatholicChurch and hospital hostess committee of he declined to say much
chain which turns the pedal
had
lived
in
the
Pullman
and
the
Woman's
Literary
Club.
too
complicated
1
but
he
added.
search
to''
a
lost
passport
found
David De Vree.
sprocket, which pushes the saw
Following
Following a honeymoon to the ?Iaugatuck arcas for 40 years- The Porter Hills village won't “It helps to have a good 0,1 a hus after searchingthe
blade.
man’s
luggage
five
times;
an
0 c 0 n 0 Mountains
Mountains in
i n
e was a tax consu,tantoperat- be a new experience since she recruitei'."
Pocono
Admitted to Holland Hospital
For Walters i< is quite simple
ing the Plys Business Service, had spent the last two winters On golf with a handicapof unexpected stop at Shannon
Pennsylvania,the couple will
Friday wen Laurie Houseworth,
All he has to do is set a log
Survivingare his wife, Marie; there. The retirement home is fi or thereabouts, he said he airport, and eventual arrival
neighbor/,.
reside at Country Me a d 0 w
2215 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Gerton the wooden rack and the
a daughter, Mrs. Gerald (Joan- on a 35-acre plot, donated by had ordered a putter of gold, at Bangor, Me.
Apartments.
rude
Veele, 268 West 15th St.;
The tour
machine docs the rest.
na)
ua/ odviuaiiui
Sayidan of wiicago;
Chicago; uve
five brooro- me
the porters
Porters lor
for mat
that purpose, but
but me
the chap in the pro shop
WU1 took the band to
<<>
William Miller, 56 West 13th St.;
State
1 *ne_Dride !? employed by thers, Anthony Felix and Walter Mrs. Porter is a Leenhouts with thought he was kidding. To show Detroit where they were housed
The saw cuts about as fast
Mary M Binder, South Haven;
.John I homes Batts in Zeeland a|i 0f Hegewisch.III., John of cousins in Holland and Zeeland, the ••ridiculous" inflation in gold on the 33rd lloor of the Sheraton
as two men. It works on the
and the groom is employed by Calumet City. III. and Stanleyof
Cadillac, then
to Livonia, Glenn Fynewever,Coopersville:same principle as a power hack is there
prices, he said that a
‘lw"'
Jeanette
Haringsma,
299
West
Chink's Standard Service in Lansing. 111. and a sister, Mrs. | The irustrationsof modern putter when he ordered i( a Farmington, a tour of the Ford
saw. “It woiks real well." said
17th St.: John Lem men. 830
Holland.
For help with all your
Florence Rollo of Chicago. travel were experienced by a year ago would have cost S4tH! plant, a concert in the Music
Walters.
West
26th St.; Dennis Steinfbrt.
Center
Hall,
and
then
on
to
The rehearsal dinner was
—
local trio returning a week or and would.be worth SI, 500 today.
family insuranceneeds,
He says after some tinkering.
11568 East Lakewood Blvd
Holland, Mich.
hosted by the groom's parents Cars driven by Ronnie Dean so ago from six days of golf
Leroy
Engjesman.
241
West
see:
at Marigold Lodge.
At a concert in Holland High
Edgcrly, 23. of 1561 96th Ave., sunny Orlando,
This is the last winter that
JGh St.; Jennie Peerbolt, 203
Showers were
given
Mrs. Zeeland,
_____
.....by
^ _____
________ and Carolyn
_____ ........
, _...v
Ann Lam- j Gary ______
Jaarda.
Denny Van motorists in m,VIIlbail
Michigan will be auditorium, the band was
West 30th St., and Patracia Mrs. E.
Ronald De Vree and Mrs. Mark bert, 29. of 1157 Harfard Dr., Wieren and Kelly De Wys were able to use snow tires with up*c°med by Mayor L. W.
Richards, :’.l West First St.
Lamb Jr. Willard C. Wichers
Dc Boe.
both eastbound on 16th St., coll flying to Grand Rapids by way metal studs not approved
...Lm-ia
Discharged Friday were Dies in
ided at Country Club Rd. Thurs- of Chicago when their plane was the Department of State High- reminisced about the visit here
Florence Conant, 1801 Ottawa
!day at 10: 15 p.m. Police said kept circlingover O’Hare air- ways and Transportation.
The
•'(,me
.vpars
a£°
during
Tulip
III. lie m
Lester
Beach Rd.; Javier Diaz. 181
ZEELAND
Mrs. Ernesl
the Edgerly car was attempt- port in Chicago for l1- hours. period runs from Dec. ) through
(hrnn^h Time of the
the Hilversum burgohnn>n.
master. a Mr. Boot. The visitors VVest Ninth St.; Madie Gates. (Myrtle L.) Corkran, 67, of !)6'.h
ing to pass the Lambert car as Such a delay would seem to April 1.
at 76
South Haven; Ruth Johnson, Ave , died in Zeeland ComLambert attempted a left turn, botch up the Grand Rapids If the studs are removed,the were intrigued by (he Dutch
names in Holland but found they Bear Lake; Karrie Keller, munity Hospital early Sunday
GRAND HAVEN
Lester
had English pronounciations. Irons; Mrs. Herman Kimber morning following a long illness.
Venhuizen, 76. of 263 South Park
A visit to Windmill island and and baby, 568 East 24<h St.; She was horn in Arkansas and
St.. Zeeland, died Sunday eventalks with Jaap de Blecourt were Esther Shumaker,93 Eas( Lake moved to the Zeeland area in
ing at a Grand Haven nursing
faithfully recorded as well as a wood Blvd., and Joseph Wil- 1969. Her husband died in May
home followinga lingeringillliams, Hamilton.
of 1970.
visit to the Beech - Nul Plant
ness. He was a member of First
Admitted Saturday were CharAGENT
and a cookout ai Kamp Kiwanis.
Surviving are a sister - in
Baptist Church of Zeeland. He
les
Rush.
1978
West
32nd
St.;
followed by visits the next day
- law, Mrs. Mary Swain of
PHONES
had been a car slaesman for
Kristi Koeman. 602 Myrtle Ave.; Batavia, III., several nieces,
in Zeeland.
396-8294 and 392-8133
Venhuizen Auto Sales until his
Cheryl
Vander
Lee.
736
Central
Then on to Grand Haven (0
nephews and cousins.
retirement.
24 East 9th St.
march in the Coast Guard Ave.; Henry Poest, Zeeland and
orange starflowers.
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BOB

CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

AGENT

j

1

Surviving are his wife, Alice;

F

estival parade and

Funeral services will be held

Leslie Kront/., Hamilton

to

five daughters.Mrs. Harold
(Ila) Maat and Mrs. Gordon
(Norma) De Jong both of Zee
land, Mrs. Justin (Joyce) Deters of Holland, Mrs. Wes
(Marge) Sankey of Minneapolis
Minn., and Mrs. Fred (Carol)
Vanden Bosch of Holland;19
grandchildien;two sis»ers-inlaw, Mrs. Thomas (Carroll)!
Venhuizen and Mrs. Henry
(Marne) Venhuizen both of Hoi-

Discharged Saturday were
Muskegon for a vist to the Blue
Gertrude BouWman, Hamilton;
1 ake Fine Arts Camp and to
participatein a big program in Donald Carpenter,1894 South
Shore Dr.; Jean Cnossen. 1139
L. C. Walker -arena.
The flight home featured an Lincoln Ave.; Mabel Czerkies,
108 West 35th St.; Myrtle Fyneunexpectedthunderstormb u

land.

Dies in Accident

Couple Repeats Vows

Admitted Sunday were Rex
Kinney, 630 Riley; Nancy
died followingan accident dur- Wcenum, Zeeland; Mary Ann
ing a motorcycle race in which Hollander, Fennville;James
he was participatinghere, Sat- Allyn Daining, 432 West 32nd
urday at the Third World Race St.; Eloisa Fuerst, 2434 Miles
Track.
Standish; Bert Schierbeek, 634
Born in Grand Rapids, he had West 27th St.; Paul T. Barnes
lived in the Fennvillearea most 711 Lillian; Nellie Bradford,
of his lile and was a 1969 grad- 572 West 18th St.; Joy Ann Syua<e of Fennville High School. mington. 53 East Seventh St.;;
He was a member of Douglas Joe Dunn. New Richmond,and
Community Church, the Amer- Mrs. Bruce Anys, West Olive.
Discharged Sunday were
ican Motorcycle Associationand
worked for the Bohn Aluminum Harry G. Brower, 157 East I8lh
Co. in Holland.
St.; Mrs. Craig Hungerinkand

and

Robert

lilt#

the Rev. Arnold Weaver
ficiating.Burial will be
Pilgrim

Home

ofiia'i

in

a

Slat#

good neighbor,
Farm ii th#r#.

t*iu^

Cemetery.

State Farm
life Insurance

Company
Horn# Office :

DOWAG1AC -

Keith

D. White were united in marriage Saturday at College
Avenue Baptist Church in San
Diego, Calif.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Day of
Spring Valley, Calif., and the
groom of Chula Vista. Calif.,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
M. White of Mecosta, formerly

j

of Holland.

The groom
College. The

attended Hope
newlyweds will
reside at 3855 38th St.. San
Diego until February, at which

Bloomington,lllinoil

Graham

Frances Baumann, 5445

ham.

time they will be living in Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii. Mr. White is
a missile technicianchief in the
submarine service, U.S. Navy
and will serve on the Patrick
Henry.

the

t

San Diego, Calif.

Miss Donna Day

3 p.m. at

Dykslra Downtown Chapel with

Friends may meet the family
tonight from 7 to 9 at the
all was well on arrival al wever, 160 Wes* 31st St.; Laurie
funeral home.
Rotterdamat 7:45 a.m. Aug. U. Houseworth. 2215 Ottawa Beach
Kd., Mrs. James Junker* and
baby. 996 Colonial C’t.; Linda
Perkins, 333 East Lakewood;
L.

i

In

Tuesday at

Ave., and
Zeeland.

124th

Matthew Westratc.

Robert L. Gra-

Me

24. ol route 2. Fennville,

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

;

Surviving are his wife. Judy; baby, 295 Franklin;Mrs. Ronald
a son. Mark, at home; his par-; Koppenaal and baby, 239 Lin
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest L. coin; Gladys Miedema,230 West
Graham of Fennville; one bro- Eighth St.; Mrs. Morris Peter
ther, Richard of Fennville; hisj son and baby, 1350 Seminolematernal grandmother. Mrs. Lee Poynter, Fennville; Mrs.
Hattie Metternick of Lowell and Earl W. School. 462 Beech; Wilhis paternal grandmother,Mrs. liam Wiersema, 582 Crescent,
Jessie Ingraham of Grand Ra-j and Mrs. Robert L. Zecklin and
I
baby, Hamilton.
-

MICHIGAN

TILE, INC.

Celebrating 25 years of business with the opening of a

new

addition to their store is an ex-

traordinaryaccomplishment. Michigan Tile's

!

j

!

continuedexpansion is indicativeof

its econo-

!

!

HUGE CROP

— Tommy

and Kenny De Pas,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Pas of
48 West 35th St., have heavy armloadsof
vegetables grown by Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Dorgelo of 6204 145th Ave.

Tommy

(left)

holding a nine-pound cauliflower and
Kenny hefts a 22-pound cabbage that fills
is

a half-bushelbasket. (Sentinel photo)

mic strength and the community'sas well.

I

pids.

!

J

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

GENERAL OFFICES HOUAND, MICHIGAN49423
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Large Local Audience

Den Herder

Enjoys 'Charley's Aunt

Sparks Dutch

Collins

By Cadi Icon
It Ls Dannv Kelley as the colBoimdinR about the stage in legiate Charley’sAunt who’s
a ru fled gray dress, black gift for movement makes this
shawl and tennis-shoes,grey possible. Whether desperately
hair stuffed under a cap, outdistancing the old codgers
Charleys Aunt delighted her trying to propose to him, or
audience in Pe Witt Cultural in his slightestgestures he is

To Triumph
Chris Den Herder sparkled
Monday night in Holland'seasy
112-55 swim win over West Ot-

...m^nr.oicn
MANCHESTER. mu
Ind.

|

—
-

'

wtavwi
'

n

,

play.

— -C
headed Amy Spettigue, and Kim 49-0 here Saturday.
1,10 flnni anfl Crow's slightly cynical sharp Chris Lehmann, the star tail
wilted Kitty Verdun, were well- back of the Lakers rushed for

bridge ' feH^o!!10

,

tawa.

Miss Den Herder broke varsity records in both the 200
Ireestyleand 100 freestylewith
respective2:03.7 and 57.R clock-

|nlRh!’ m°Vin? lim.berand agile' drawinK lhe Grand Valley State Colleges
easily to laughter, much audience into the
handed
handed winter
winless Mannlw«i«r
Manchester i»c
its
like its first performance in
Christi Warnick’s bubble - seventh straight football loss,

hem

31, 1974

ings. She now moves up to
fourth and third in both events
!

in the state’s top rankings.

Diane Helmink also

qualified

for the state in lowering her '200

SnrU,eH0,landC°nCert PS
Chesnev and Charlev

„°f

Rreat

Wvkpham w'^

H

presenting

^lu^ndieo^fo^ two^young
uomen .0 whom they
thev are
oro with
whh ^artodly enjoyed

plan^ °a

great trepidation planning to
propose, and Charley’s rich

a

1

H,sikas on,y

hi.

Community Pool.
Dave Garrik

Results In order of finish:

^

2(KI medley relay Holland Miller,
Harkel. Vande Water. Kooyersi
Time 2:08,2.
i

,01”aU™;cB°q,,^lerback a,s0

nience-

.

host Grand Haven at 7 p.m. in

fost a 23-yarderto

by Us au

CM. time to 2:32.3. Holland is
now 1-0*1
On Thursday,the Dutch will

2(Mi freestyle-Den

scorred on a one yard sneak.
A fi9-yard run by Tony Cramatie on a pass interception and a

Herder ill),

Farley (WOl. Van Krunpen iHl,
Van Vice! (WO). Time 2:113.7.
| 200 I.M. — Helmink .Hi, Vande

Mrs. Garry Lee Polinskey
(Uke.
photo )

Bis

-

Brazilian aunt who is arriving
PLEXIGLAS HOSPITAL MODEL
Steve
model representing movement and services
Water .Hi, Wetirmcyer i WOh
at the collegeto meet him for
Sawyer (left), vice president of Caudill
| Bl.mksma
1WO1. Time 2:32.3.
in a new hospital addition. With him, left
two-yardsmash by Dave
±
the first time. His aunt though,
50 freestyle Knoyers (Hi. DoherRowlett Scott, architectsfor a new addition
cupski completed the other L.0Upl6 KG! Ul DS
to right, arc Kathy Sivak, Bryan Athey and
t> iH. Kleinheksel iWOi, I)e VoiDonna Lucia d'Alvadorez wires
Laker touchdowns. Vester Davis
to Holland Hospital, demonstrates placeder (WOl. Nyhof (WOl. Time 28 3.
Judy Beckman of the hospital laboratory
at the last moment that she’ll
Dlvinj> Rezlle (Hi, Light foot (HI,
kicked all six extra points.
ment of departmentaluses on a plexiglas
(Sentinel photo)
Brower
be a few days late, and a haples
Sonke (WOl. Points
GVSC. now t-2 for the season
153.8.
friend of the boys. Lord FanKHi butterflyvMiller (Hi, Vande
will attempt to upset Northcourt Babberly Ls forced to plav
Water (Hi, WennersteniWOi.
wood Institute at home Satur
Welherltee
(WOl. Time 1 12.8
Charley’s aunt so that the girls,
A young Holland couple marie day Jbe Northmen are defend- Mr. and Mrs. Garry Lee
lo» freestyle— Deo Herder (Hi
unchaperoned, won't leave.
. the front L-ace of the Maiden inR GLIAC champioasand need Polinskey arc making Ihoir Fariry iwoi. Hoovers .hi. Barkci
Voider
Hnally of courso (he real
(to
a win over 11k Ukers fo fie for
Rv.i*r (WOl.
am. Time
t„„„ 57
«,8
'/I »'. , , '
freestyle Helmink (Hi Van
/eel and, following their VIee! (WOl. Van Vleei WOi, Mmc
uTSa I?
. Michael and Paf.y'van
,his >^M southern honeymoon.They were ,H,|111T^
c;v
For the past week. Caudill i the basis for developingthe
GRAND RAPIDS
Hope
play by announcing her identity. w|10se pa1’6111*'5are Mr. and Mrs. Yards Bushins
32(1
,S married Ocl. l» in a garden ! KrSpir^w.Z'rW"''i wov,n Rowlett Scott of Houston, lexas, ter
College s soccer team surprised
127
whereon everyone s t a g g c r .s A*ex
of Hamilton yards Passing
wedding ceremony at the Kish Holcomb iwoi. Time i ii.n.
backward ann cries with one and
Mrs. Henry
Yaids
7l,(,1 ,, L'': and Game Club, performedbv D 10j) nreasistVokeDoherty iHi,
.('r1m rc]a'n€d Master planning sessions are MIAA leader Calvin College by
\oice “You
man rtf Holland are on their wav Fumbles Lost
2
2 the Rev. Earl
-mw 'iwo'i, 'Arnold0' (WTif
^ .!
0Si!!,.i! „ ('onduc',('ddesigned to determine only the taking^a thrilling 2-1 decision
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Working With Employes

Calvin, 2-1
mas
-

i

plan.

l^e
mw
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i

Mm.
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hmc masler l)lan ' snuatters meet- basic sizes and locations of de- here Saturday.
speed Prn!""ps
25
VicW | '
vl, «,ay
Holland |,n85w,!h hospital personneland partments and are not concern- The loss was the first in the
of it is standard farce: mistaken Jlc^les- They ^ere ridinjz in i •
I.Min Morris of Holland, tHeimink.Wentmte Van Krimpen. medical staff members,
idenitv, extraordinarvcoinci- Maldon w1,‘n M'ke had an en LlSl
medical staff
wilh individual room ar- M AA for the Knights,who are
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Den Herder>- Time *
,,
.......
.....were ori- rangementsor
or
Squatters
meetings
numbers of no\ 3-1 while Hope is 2-1-1 in
dences, the antics of uncertain cJun,er a
,ns,de his ni t
Richard Collins of Moline, III.
lovers and their eventual cn f ,rl- and fel1- damaging his DirthSln I
ginated by CRS and got their rooms. This will be done in the the league
Thr Broom ,s ibo son of Mr
gagements. But it has a light
name from the firm's method schematic design squattersses- A .ikmiirH onat hv s:am
and Mrs. Jerry Polinskey,
and loose quality all it.s own and Jack Early, owner of an auto
MOSpitOlS
of
bringing an entire team to the sions scheduled for February. Tprna hL
,, muivinv'thmimh
East Lakewood Blvd,
the National Players perform and bicycle supply store in
sile of the projecl nnd ‘'squat- Prior lo (he start ol lhe squat
it with zest, never leaning too Maiden, supplied him with
Eight boys
.,S biiu
and mo
five girls
Bins are
are Tl* bride.wore a fl«,rlenSH’
ting their for a week at a time, ters sessions. CRS had done con- .
r. , uLja-!
heavily on slapstick or over- new bike, and then invited the listed in Holland and Zeeland p0"'" ^
of
V»".
Xl
a tiered skirt, midline waist,
couple to stay at his home for hospitals during the weekend
playing it.
firm were present collecting the the hospital’sconsultants,Trismocked bodice and
Boro in Holland Hospital
a“ eyelet Xi Beta Tan Chapter of Beta ideas of those attendingthe ses- Brook Group, Inc., in determin.mai.^,r while tallyingCalvin's
Van r,
..... It
! ........ Sleeves with smocked
Bragts are traveling ^tnrday. Oct. 26, were a son, fin n"' " SrScKed-, .c.a,,|sigma Phi met Monday evening sions and translatingthem into ing which departmentshad to ' ',^1
1 „ i,inL' m
H
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aad "ays of making PJ^enl "dh'n the

proposed to correct the deficiencies
randles. !»* some are used for badd'"B
the
.... Michigan
........ ...
Department
..... ...
of
loiJ8 hghting and others strictly for One of the mechanisms used Public Health has told the hos-
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Pe;s,

project.

.lames
Ave.,
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d
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'T0,

weekly neivsnaper. the couole an,i Mrs navid Newman, route . Sand-V 1?ar‘le>t as
a (,r(,an(.')ore a
no a a
At Hospital
said' that they were inspiredto 2t Hamilton; a son.
attempt the lon7j3ej by •,la™s' >1> Mr,_and Mrs.
:b-v CRS i» a .three dimensional pital .1 must correcl withio lhe
Hospital service awards were bicycle bv John Steinbeck's Grassmid. 658!) 96th
J _____ whose
_______ topic 8aming mod<'l which represents next three years or risk the loss | jronco<; |cc,
Mrs. Phil Adams,
’as “The Need and Beauty'
Reaniv rif
its license to nnerate
presented at the an nu allbook. “Travelswith Charlev "• Zeela,1d: a daughter. Tracy Sue. Dave Polinskey attended his was
Of each of the floors of the hosoital
hospital of its
operate as a
a LILt/lloeo IS5UGQ
Employe Service Awards Din- They also stated that their fear ,0 Mr- and Mrs. Hubert brother a*? best
Candles," then told how candles on clear plexiglas. An outline of hospital.The architects deter
ner of Holland Hospital Wednes- 0f strangers and such a long Lucarelli,2555 142nd Ave.:
Master and mistress of first were invented and the tbc existing hospital appears mined that the surgery
(Ottawa (ounty)
day night in the Heritage Room, jumpy had been alleviatedbv daughter. Tarmar Lei. to Mr. ceremonies at the reception original purposes of candles. on eacb °f ,be sheets separated ment and patient care units William C. Morton, 20, and
Brief talks were given bv the manv kindnesses they hail and Mrs. Terry Smith. 393 Fifth were Mr. and Mrs. Ken She told of how candles are b-v a *s'x-inch space. A colored were the prime candidates for Sable I. Roberts. 18. Holland;
DirectorFrederick
Burd; been shown on their travels 've-: a son. Kenneth Allen, to Polinsky. ' Gary Walters and used in many ways in church s(luare or rectangle done to new construction.The balance Randall J. Mulder, 21. Jenisoni
Kenneth Zuverink. vice presi- through Indiana. Kentucky to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vis. 523 Miss Vicki Polinskey served services and then of the more scale representsthe square foot- of the departments would be and Bonnie Frechette. 23.
dent of the Hospital Board, the little town in the Appala- Butternut Dr. Lot
punch and Mr. and Mrs. Alan modern use of
a£e of each department. These housed mainly in remodeled Hudsonville;Curtis Eugene Van
and Dr Robert P A'Ih is. chief chian
Born Sunday, Ocl. 27. were Reimink cut and served the The members then return, S(iuares are moved around by
Den Brink, 19, and Susan Diane
of staff-elect. Paul De Vrie- whj|e jn vaj(jen <h
a daughter. Leslie Anne, to Mr. cakt‘ Mr. and Mrs. Jerry t0 the home of Mrs David ,ho ParticiPants 50 they t>an The Hospital Board is prepar- ^orotenboer, 18, Holland; Larry
ga\r the invocation and Mrs. Brag(s we .
, and Mrs. Delwyn Sneller. 1794 Diekema attended the gift table Liehtfootwhere Mrs tim,t easily visua,izc bo,h lhe h,,ri a re(lue*slfor a CertificateB|uce Hilldore,19. and Sandra
Joan Marcus ......
a i„,a| furonoTlacloko d Vans Blvd ; a daushler, Sherrv a"d -Mfe Dobbi Polinsky Dunwiddie prided over lh‘ 2?n,aJ and,v<,rtical 'ala'«>nshipsof Need lo increase lhe Hos. Ummenga. 16, Holland.
Awards were announced b\ attended a Maiden High School L>'nn- ,0 Mr. and Mrs. James assisled with the guest Iwok. business meeting. A reoort was 7 their dcparlmentsto other pital s capacity to 245 beds. This George Jaunese. 31. and
hreetor Bind and Carol M. football game, before heading Bird. 6338 140th St.; a son, Jef- The bride is employed bv given of the ticket for the
is to be submitted to the West Nancy Dion. 26. Holland: Ronald
Madsen, director of nursing,
“ frey David, to Mr. and Mrs. Northern Fibre Products and "Basket of Cheer” to be auc- This Ls important in planning -MichiganComprehensiveHealth Scott Greenland, 23, Hudsonville,
Bernard Vandenlvig. chairman The Van Rraets hre™ ihpir David Haverdmk. 3608 Diamond the groom Ls employed by Brad- Honed with proceeds Mine ,M,th ,hc horizontal and verti- Planning Unit and the Michigan and Roselyn Irene Kreuze. 21,
oi the suggestion awards com- journey with funds from summer r)r-’ Hamilton; a son, Kev in ford Paper as a truck driver. toward Christmas projects. cal tr^pM^km- Traffic pat- Department of Public Health. Grandville; Arnold Wayne
terns for both personnel and The master plan along with Bccksvoort. 23. Holland, and
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. posted on large bullentm boards a three-car collisionSaturday Bylsma, 30, Jemson: Philip
JJ*Port«dfor everyone to study and com- al 7,50 p.m. along Eighth St. Ross Brummel, 21, Hudsonville,
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held af^l? n^’u- ! mt*nl ;>". T1J«‘ ^mments were 350 feet east of College Ave. and. Michelle Marie Dart. 19
‘he De Witt recorded and the important ones p0|ice said a car operated by Unison; Jack William Sale, 26;
"ru J 0 h n Rewritten on cards and post- Charles Milton Ham.^ra, 20. of and Diane Joy Breuker, 23,
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Their experience with Maiden i rhari David' born ,0 Mr- and Sunda-V al 9:17 am. at the in- moving to
Gloria BiorklundN C 's brand of
hn^’ Mrs. David Blauwkamp,1853 tersection of Lincoln Ave., 32nd \irc n,,
b years -( Iona
of southernhos- Ma ,e
[ son st. and State St A11

Charlotte

space.

candles.
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I0M Lakewood Rlv^ .nd Ruth Ttie
b(K,k review was a" interested individualswere Allen Venema, 31. of 10918 Cam- find Geraldine Thompson. 49
Halloween Party
J0hSon 51 «Th po given by Mrs- B‘«d George and called back and the subjectwas pane| Dl,: Zeeland, shoving it Holland; R.ger P. Bukema. 18,
Admitted to Holland
7
'J
derbeek, Mildred
Mildred Van
Van Dyke. Monday
Monday were
Welling. 'J,ven
U/ven ^or
/or '
Rivers driver
driver
hor oul
subject was "Parliamentarydiscussed
until a satisfactory........ - .....
rear 0f
a car
ahead
and Lynda
Moore.
19. Holland:
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were Arlyne
Arlyne Welling.
Rivers
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Five years - Loren Arens. 606 Woodland; Jane Witteveen. Members of the Tulip City car and her nassomw i .u.itv
solutionwas found to that pro- and operated by Kay Wells. 47. Richard Scott De Vree. 21, and
Judith Beckman. Judith Bohl. 1481 West Lakewood; Lynn Twirlettes Baton Corps enter- Andersen 57 Three
The hostess gift went to Mrs. (‘IP- Hy ‘he end of the week 0f ftorcrest place. All the Celeste Marie De Roe, 2fl.
I/iis De Boe. Bruce Dekker, Margetson, 333 East Lakewood; tained with a Halloweennartv n„ii^ . 1
Jim
most ot the problemswere re- vehicles were eastbound on Holland; Clayton Lee De Vries.
Julia Dykhuis.
Hacker, Eva I. Brooks, South Haven; Oct. 23 given by their director. „
h° c. T'1
Coffee and dessertwas served solved and the archllcc,shad Eighth
23. West Olive, and Kathleen
Sue Westveld. 19. Zeeland;
Kathleen Jaarda. Verba Jansen, Phyllis ...
E. Cassady,
3675 krr.il
64<h ttua.
Mrs. Vicki
Breuker. th«
'S ,‘ ,luu "j by me
the mwicsa
hostessHI
to me
the mta.uamis
Mesdamos
vuooom.t, ..uio
VICKI Dozeman
uu/f man oreuKer,
by jane
John Charles Fonts, 64.
and
Marge Kars, Ronald I-ezman, St ; Mary Nash, 333 East Lake- and her mother, Mrs. Arlene . ' 1
Phil A(,am- Ja(‘k Bonzelaar, Onfimicf
A car operated
......v,.
„
Jean Martin. Mary Lou Num- wood; Barbara A. Schout, Zee
oL nn.!
IS P "g
David Cross. Dunwiddie. UPr,m,Sr
Allason Meppelink.16. of 640 Uot'Jo ^ ">an Rolfs, 64, Holland.
mikoski.David Pipe, Shirley land; Marc A. Katerberg, 465 All the girls came dressed
’
h
George, Jewel Graves, Hedrick.
Punrlc
Pinecrcst Dr., eastboundalong Norman Jay Garvelink, 20,
Central;Marjorie H. Kamps. their Halloween costumes.
Al Hendricks, Paul
TUIlUb
22nd St. Sunday at 9:05 p.m.. and Phyllis Rietman, 20.
Three years Belva Brieve. 671 Myrtle; Harvey Bouwman. Games were plaved and o cos- DinhpfPQ Tl nir
Ernest Wenzel, Wissink, Dick CAr RiL^ Pnflic
struck a car parked on the Zeeland; Richard Earl Strick,
RavmnnH Ken
k'«>n Klaro
Inn lUi Ull\\7 rUiMb
Erma Ehrich, Mary Hackbarth, ! 198 East Fifth St.; Raymond tume contest w’as held with
Raymond,
Klare anH
and Jon
north side of the street 400 feel
,
Uvalrio Hernandez. Elizabeth J. Holder. 1364 Natchez; Corn prizes awarded to the winners. Rpcnnncp (xPnrl
Elderbroek
east of College Ave. and 2b' Hl,dsonV,Ile'and L,nda J'
Huizenga. Linda Kirkpatrick, elia A. Dirkse, 213 East Lake- Lunch was
vcapuiiic vjuuu
The next meeting will be held Dio Ho'land Optimist (tub is registcrodl0 jim 33^,. 0f 91 Mackey. 25. Byron Center;
Nov. 4 at the home of Mrs. P,n"10,inc. *,1° sale of ctirus K8t
Dennis Jay Meyer. 20. Holland.
Nancy Kleinheksel,Janet wood; Mark W. Zeinstra.Zee- Attending were Paula Allen.
fruit to raise money to develop r
' _
and Nancy Dee Lanning. 19,
Nienhuis, Patricia Peeks, land; Gertie Ver Beek, 49 East Terri Allen. Pat Baltzaar (el^ (hp^dilMcfT^ction Lambert5bicycle paths in the
Zeeland; Michael D. Sinrien, 22.
area and to continue supporting R
n s.,^npri
‘j,, and Pamela Jean Wheeler. 18,
S.S‘-'andMaryDOine5e'Zee
clinic in Holland
other work
uiookiane. -sustainedminor
, ,
Roger Richardson, William Discharged Monday were Mrs. Bell. Tina Conley, Jodi Cook, fo? an oo<'ii!nr!cssi(m min'lHI AllTlQ T
Tim
r-ink ic nnu- »abm„ nr JUriCS when the CHI' in which
tic cub is now taking 01.
,
Hudsonville.and Alice K. Louis,
Miriam
Loren Arens and baby, 789 Col- Melissa Ende. Loretta Grice.
,
riers for this f.uit which will he
'
.23, Grand Rapids
Marlene Shieler,Elaine Sik- umbia; Paul Barnes. 711 Lillian;Brenda Hulst, Kim Hulst, Jodi * ^sons taking advantage
|£
shipped direct and fresh from , 1, ,S [•! a' , n
a m'
kel, Kathy Sivak. Carla John Cooper. 32 West 28th St.; Harthorne. Kathy Jungelute, 1 K’ .ie<> f"‘‘(,t',l0n -seiviceare
I lllw
Florida, navel oranges and a! ^'nlb
AveStegcnga. Robert S t i c k n e y , Spencer J Barnes, Douglas; Beth Kimber, Karen Mokma. askfd ,0 Park,‘n >be( 24th St. GRAND RAPIDS - Almu
Sheryl Storms. Laura Teh Mrs. Steven E De Ridder. 16 Julie Nykamp, Nancy Nulling. fa'kin^ ,nI
,ho Hen' ished with 314 strokes <o win navoi'
'in' r rai^ in a car driven by Paul Allen
Harmsel, Bernard Vanden Berg, West 26th St.; Paul A. Johnson, Linda Ricksen, Solly Terpstra.‘,8° 007,1
the two-day MIAA Field Day J jj„ Spii
•im Kuiper eastbound on Ninth St.
Joan Vanden Bosch. Virginia 1101 Cumberland;Henry P. Kathy Vander Ploeg, Angela The clinic, sponsored by the golf event here Friday and Sat- rtnnpfr,iit
The other car was driven bv
Van Gelder. Elaine Verdi. Carol Kleis, 265 Columbia; Dennis Wahmoff. Jennifer Witteveen. Holland chapter of the Amerfor S-> a rratr '
Harvey Clement Mckonly. 58, of
Ver Strate, B o n n a d e e n Steinfort, 0-11568 East Lake Lori Young, Jennifer Gardner, ican Diabetes Association, is Albion was second at 832 with Orders nn hw> nlaewt u ith anv CadiBac. and was headed soutn
Wentworth. Edward Zuidema, wood, and Mrs. David Vander Diane Caldwell. Winnie Smith open every morning through Kalamazoo 835, Adrian 839, Ontimki rink mem he,
on College.
Linda
Kamp and baby, 5275 144th Ave. and Dawn
Friday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.. Hope 852. Olivet 872 and Calvin Za
fln nXr in
also Monday, Tuesday and Wedat Peonies S ate Bank
driven by Robert Kihnesday afternoons from 1:30 to Tod Durdel of Adrian was the The fruit will arrive hv
bey Jr.. 22. of 66 West 28th St..
3:30 p.m. and Thursday night individual winner with rounds crated truck and will he deliver- and David Fisher. 27. 367 Hoofrom < to 9
0f 81 78 while Steve Richmond ed Satuidr.v'Doc
ver Blvd.. collided Friday at
Persons taking the test are of Albion was named
ThV fo'lowing Optimist
P m- at M 45 and US-31
r\
reminded to eat a good meal Others on the all-league team members are ” promoting this sm“b of Grand Haven. State
two hours before testing.
were Rick Switzer of Hope. Mike fUnd-raisnngcampaign- Milt Pnbce said ,hp Kibbey car was
Clark of Alma and Rick Mahar Bee|Pn j v|e Raumgarten Paul westbound on M-45 while Fishof
’ Lynn Brouwer. Al 07
......
---------‘L on
—
Boven.
?oto was- ‘raveling
north
Legion Auxiliary Has
Switzci had 79-86. Jim Wojicki Rrower, Jim Frens, Vorn Fit- ‘•'JInstallationCeremony
^
o,P5hn;i7m:Jei!'der' Klcd Geiger. Dave George,
Installation of officers unable Riom®fs ja M-91 Dick Wood 9! pave Gephart. Russ Hopkins! George Beumont Dies
to attend last month’s meeting h'1' A f,(‘nou’kl Ro sc0,cs 101 -Sid Johnson, led Jungblut. Bill George Beumont. formerly of
Kurth, John Naberhuis, Oonk, Lakeshore,Douglas, died in a
of the American Legion
____ _ __ _
And Petroelje, Hock Peirce, convalescenthome in Grand
iliary, Unit 6, was conducted i
A-j
Jarry Stryker, Don Ter Haar, Rapids this morning. Funeral
by Mrs. Aren Raak Monday
4/,
Harve Tinholt. Fred Vanden arrangementswill be announcevening. Installed were
MSoSdApp*11
Berg. John Vander Brook, Bill ed later by the Dykstra Funeral
A Wen Stoner, secretary; Mrs. UlGS Gl
Venhuizen
and
Ken
Home.
Carl Jordan, historian, and Mrs.
Vanrien Tak.
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Bert Jacobs, sergeaht-at-arms. ALLEGAN
Harold Foley,
Plans for future meetings 47. of route 2. Martin, was prowere discussed with newly nounced dead of a self inflicted
elected president. Mrs. Henry gunshot wound to the head Fri-

Brower,

presiding. The

November and

U-M MUSICIANS VISIT HOLLAND

-

Michelle Makorski (center) of the University of Michigan conducted a seminar
with violinists of West Ottawa High School
Friday morning, part of a two-day visit by
36 members of the Universityof Michigan

Chamber Orchestra, sponsored

by the Hol-

land Arts Council. Left to right are Debbie

Joy Lowe, Miss Makarski, Ann
Ringlcburgand Ruth Van Slooten. The
Chamber Orchestrapresented an evening
Mulder,

meeting will he combined and ty deputies said Tuesday,
will be held Dec. 2. This will Officerssaid Foley was found
also be the Christmas party dead al his home after Foley’s
with dinner at the Warm Friend wife called deputies. Officers
Cafeteria at 6 p.m. Each said Foley had been served dimember is lo bring two white vorce papers Thursday by his
wife who was not living with
Hostesses for the evening Foley,
were Mrs. Sam Bosch and Mrs. , Foley had been employed at
jBen
Checker Motors in Kalamazoo.
j

j

concert Thursday in the Holland High Performing Arts Center.
(Sentinelphoto)

December

day by Medical Examiner Dr.
James Mahan of Allegan, conn

elephants.

Dalman.

Michigan Needs

HOLBROOK

John Letts has served as
prison counselor,parole officer

on the

and assistantcounty pros-

ecutor. He has thirteen years

Court Of Appeals

of experience as a judge of
Municipal and Circuit Courts.

We need

A

Trusted, Respected

and

Experienced Circuit Judge

LET’S

3RD DISTRICT

X

Donald

E.

Holbrook,Jr.

that kind of experi-

ence on the Michigan Court
of Appeals.

Non Partisan Ballot
Pd

Pol.

Ad

LETTS
Norman

B.

ELECT

COMMITTEE
DeGraat, Traasursr

|
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Gideons

Local

HearAbout
Fund

Faith

The regular monthly meeting
of the Holland
International

Camp

of Gideons

was held at Jack’s

Restaurant Monday, with

a

,

fellowship dinner beginning at
6:30 p.m. Henry Ver Meer, area

I

j

zone leader, opened with!
prayer.

The business meeting at 7:30

was moderated by the
ident, Gerald

presi-

Blauwkamp. After

the opening song service,devotions were led by the chaplain,
Lewey Michmerhuizen.Reports
I

!

were given by the

treasurer,

Frank De Young: the

secretary,

I

;

Andrew Helder; scripture
secretary,Richard Johnson;

I

church assignment secretary.
Chester Weener, and memorial
Bible secretary,Jack Breuker.

Bert

QUILTING BEE — Wednesday afternoons find this group Westcnbroek,Mrs. Harry Driesenga, Miss Edith Lyzenga,
of women busy quiltingin the basementof Central Avenue Mrs. Leonard E Bareman, Mrs M. Van Tatenhove,Mrs.
Christian Reformed Church Working on this Lone Star Tom DeVries.
quilt arc (left to right) Mrs James Bareman, Mrs.
(Sentinelphoto)

,

|

The Gideon association has
again extended its ministry into
two new countries:country No.
102--Togo, located on the west
coast of Africa with a populalion of 2.090,000; and No. 103:
Dahomey, also in west
Africa, located between Togo1
and Nigeria, with a population;
of 2,830,000.Gideon receipts
have increased this year ; yet
the Faith Fund deficit has
climbed to $325,000.
i

-

Weekly Quilting Bee

|

!

j

Passes Fiftieth Year

Sprick, Faith Fund
chairman for the State of
Michigan,addressedthe local
camp on the Faith Fund. In
his opening remarks Sprick
commented. "This camp is well

Don

Schools.

Bj Cathleen Collins 'Christian
the Netherlands or travel in
If you lament the passing of Those who wish the women general, and with that the pros
something, wait a generation: to quilt for them piece together and cons of staying with relachances are it will make a the material in a variey of pat-|Uves — ‘‘Mother used to say,"
come back. So it is with hand- terns such as Grandmother’s sa>’s one l*velv elderly woman,
work, currently popular, but a lower Garden, Lone Star or Log “Visits with relativesare like
group of women in Holland cabin. The quilting group fish: three days are enough."
have done more than wait. For then stretches it taut over a Another topic of conversationis
more than .it) years, long square wooden frame and seat eging — by those either experthrough the times when hand- themselves around it, taking the iencing or contemplatingthe
work was all but forgotten,tinv stitches that join top to process. "What goes first,"
they hove maintained an oldasks a grey-haired lady of a
fchmnecl sort of underground. Soraelimes the iu js a kjt white-hairedone. "The tearmeeting every week for a quilt- with the stit<,hi„g 1 patte].nsal. mg?'
l

|

'

.

,

ready marked, sometimes the Business has never been
nc\ work hree hours every women mar|. them themselves better for the quilting bee.
Wednesday afternoon ,n the an(| sometinieseven creflte rent taste for the natural

Cur-

r?

!

end.

them themselves. Time spent nostalgic,and renewed interest
Chuich. on each qUiit varies, of course, in handwork combine to form a
The composition of the group an(j a quarter lo a half a year waiting line of 10 to 15 quilts.
has changed over the vears. of
may be spent on the more in- There have been summers, says
course, but there are many
one member, when we didn’t
long-time members, including
have anything to do. Now we
Mrs. Harry Driesinge,who has As
have more thon enmiuV
belonged for 32
laugh easily, exchanging stories | ^em0r€ tn<in enou^
i

.••

<ii Ref

i

.

i

la

now

gi”e it

to

. .

.?"

TnOmOS

imore over

than curtail the program, the

brightly

meet

Ha rt& Cooley

a oriz
tin

-

'

l\
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;

arl ;

'

I

therefore more

frail-

ty."

Danny

Kelley's portrayal of

Hotspur is absorbing and passionate.encompassingboth the
intensityof his life and the

fully Presented

Presei1,(‘dTuesday in

men and

Hal reveals that he knows very vulnerabilityof his death, with

fln

well that there were only two,
bafflement a', his
since he was one of them, and own experience to both,
tnat Falstaff had turned tail 'Die set was appropriate,conand run. But t’ne old fool blund- sisting largely of a series of
ers his way back into grace, tall up-ended crates, with floor-

1)6

m

'7^ FnwJL'ward

rWaYaw Ind

of
,

graduate

of the Detroit College of

Law.

1,,ustraed

who

former1

d

,

n

The story .ranks from the con-

J'™™

fight The- rebels are dus

Hast created between two voung handed and the two Henrys are
, off to conquer ihe rest of them

lectuIe

the (’,deon minislry ,n

;

!

inn

emotions

7 ,

Holland

Holds Dinner

-

...

p.

ex-!

.

Thomas is a 1*7
High School graduate,a
graduate of the University
Michigan and a May

25-YearClub

Club

T

this need. Contributionsto Loncert Association by the

-

Association.

Delights Literary

Holland contingent as he moved through

the crowd (Sentinelphoto by Mark Copier)

Meanwhile, Percy, surnamed iPS Part wa.v l’P a"d occasional
Na- Hotspur, angered at what he cu. tains 'o suggest rooms
received t'ona* Players, is rich with feels was an unjust ascension The National Players deserve
leaders credit
professional
themselves as !:lem Tbe play is equal parts is rousing
comedy end drama, and the against the king. Stung by his skill in bringing across power, ...... — , ...... ...... ....... . .
f
. p. , , Piayers easily keep their bal- fathers scorn for him. Hal ful but long-winded lines ea-ilv
patterned passed the Michigan Bar
or ne annuai rastor s ani^ between them, flipping vows to fight for him in battle, 'ost to action in lesser companamination and will lie admitted meeJ;n8 ape p0,APlele' passionate involvement over for and when Hotspur, though dcs- ies. Their production of Henry
soon to the Michigan Bar i m®eunR W111
at Holland p|ayfuj unconcern to create a serted by some of sis allies. IV is vibrant and comiielling.
Chnstian High Schwl at 6.30 rciilure o(
diai-gcs. Hal kills him
__

Holland Talk can range over visits to expanses of quilt.

Tour of South. America

J kill

cent

Passes Michigan

-

Society until it was disbanded. "What ever happenedto

,

Bar Examination

,ie-v l,,v

years.

and

.

.

•,ohn ‘Morgan Thon,as

John M.

rmed

If

the international extension
By Cathleen Collins
ministry. But with new coun"There’s
no more faith in
, tries added each year and the
than a stewed prune!"
i great need for scriptures in iee
j these countries,
the 35 per
e ,aur)1 cou^ 0,,ly be
does not meet the need. Rather Shakespeare s and Henry IV,

Kooy,

Ford greeted and shook the hands of all the

CL T\
''ll
/ II

Vender

Brenda Mulder, Reyna Ash, Sallie, ' Kim
Vender Bie, Roxanne Prince and Terry
Miller Accordingto McGeehan, President

Shown with their distinctivesign prepared

per £*/•//

is holding it aloft,

(left to right) Dave

J/7Q/(05PCQrC S M CHf V IV
church

stressed that the

USA

McGeehan,were

who

Sallie Gilcrest,

are

President Gerald R Ford on his first visit to
West Michigan since becoming President.

j

Fund

receipts
pts are divided with 65

cent

by

among those who stood in the rain, Tuesday
in Grand Rapids' Colder Plaza, to welcome

state."

In speaking on the Faith

he

''

their history teacher, Al

one

of the best in the

These students

from E.E. Fell Junior High, accompanied by

organized and very enthusiastic.
If I were to rate this camp.
I would have to say it is

bottom

nl,,

WELCOME PRESIDENT -

Jnen-

Pr,nce l,enrv- son

of

Jon Holtz’ssensitiveportravy0Ung Hal brings out the

—

Recent

—

Accidents

801,1,1 Henry IV, a carefree prankster. -,] 0f

.

He is married to the
^.
. . and Henry Percy, son of the aiiferent facets of his person- ' < ‘" ,)Pe,'a,C(l b.v '".vd
Earl of Northumberland,hot- ality, making his sudden change Jordan, 19, of 715 Ruth Ave.,
Deborah Nyhoff of Holland and
South America was provided by slide of Firpo’s tomb who once rnni/v
Co*.,? lbey live in Kentwood. He is Rrucf; Slate College Testament headed and
nd intense. The young poignant and credible
struck the rear of another vehiMr. and Mrs. Edward Donivan was defeated by Jack Dempsey
in’ the Tulin Room afRliated wilh Darlington and coordinator, was
^‘"'righS^rinking^om1!J*'**"' ^ ,'ver'slu':edSanla cle alons M'21 a <ll,ar,er
for a large crowd at the annual but this is not believedin South of (he Warm Friend Motor Inn11 Smi,y\ aUorney for fhe City of p[ffldon_1- The letterrequested
e
v m/i**! Am
('i«n /!•«%»«
• Wyoming
help in a full college Testament penion. Falstaff.for a trick: aUfi' 15 m(,ri,orablypresented east of 120th Ave. Tuesday at
guest night meeting of the America),
Asuncion
with its
distributionat Western When Falstafftells how he bv ,,arC(, Matesky. He makes 5:51 p.m. Police said the second
Woman's LiteraryClub Tuesday four miles of falls and 275 ‘ '.T Sherwood.
......
v ‘“ r
evening. The South American cataracts,the very modern city PresldenL presided. Other of
Michigan University in singlehandedly fought the 4. no excellent use of such lines as vehicle left the scene of the
tour was one of many trips of Sao Paulo. Brazil, and
, 1,16 .chm are Gordon
Kalamazoo on Oct. 30. Those 9. nr 11 men who robbed him. "I have more flesh than other accident.
who volunteered from the local
taken by the Donivans,both de Janeiro with its harbor Xan Pl‘ ,Cu y.lce Presi°ent:an(]
camp were Floyd Boerman,
public school teachers, since scenes from Sugar Loaf Moun- Kennelh Ha ’ secretaryan(*
their
treasurer.
Herman Bos, Frank De Young.
John dipping,Richard Johnson.
"Ed does all the work and Scenes of Brasiliashowed
Following the dinner a short
Henry Ver Meer and Klaas
I have all the fun." Mrs. ultramoderncapital which is business meeting was held .Jfle
Honan(j Christian
The Holland
Christian girls’
girls’
Donivan said as she narratedthc last word in city planning ^eor6® Heeringa, president of swimming team defeated South Bulthuis
the slides of the sister continent w'^ apartment houses, Hart J Cooley Mfg. Co., ad- Haven, 93-67 Tuesday night in After forming the Gideon Cirwhich can best be described in neighborhoods,churches and no dressed (he group commenting Community Pool. The Maroons cle and singing "Blest Be the
the superlativesthe natives use. intersectionsbut all crossings the progress the company !ended theil. season with a 4_3 Tie That Binds .. Dr Me|vin
Forever the school teacher,she on varying levels. There were has made in the past and ex- duaj maik
Frieswvk closed the meeting
treated her listeners to a quick scenes of federal buildings,the pedations for the
Rcsults m order nf
with prayer.
three-minutecourse on the Senate and House separated by He also pointed out there are -<hi medley relay
Christian
history of the continent, the highriseoffice buildings, a new 91 members of the club
V.m^' i7f!,pin*'Vander
sacking of the Inca riches and cathedralwith undergroundare actively employedrepresen- ' 200 ireestyie-HaveniCi. DvkHolland
a quick merging with the mating and the latest designs ting a total of 3.045 years of|s|!,« ,c» H°eXsma 10. Adkin
present which leasts of the in modern planting, Shopping, service.There are 66 members 1
(Ct"16 jSha^en
Dies at31
new ultramodern capital and open
of the club who are retired, ishi. .lippingiCi. Duimssion(shi.
Brasilia on its 3.400-foot plateau Mrs. Ralph Kneisly. club Their years of serviec com^ T'i;^r2cc4s8t)0ic_olson
(SHl> Vandcr SPRING LAKE - Mrs. Paul
(SHt. Lindsay Czinder, 31, of Nunica. formerly
in the
president, called attention to the
>’ears- The club Mculen (C). Faux
”
The armchair tour started
...
.
membership totals 5.401 work (Ci. Lokkcr (Ci. Time 20 6.
of Holland, died Tuesday afterDiving— DunbussioniSH) Vander
ith
«
utno
in
Panama
uiafnhino
‘N0V0
meeting
WniCil
IS
3
^ Hart &c Coolev ploeR
with a stop in Panama watching ,
noon in Muskegon’s Hackley
'Cl Points 166.50.
ships ply the Panama Canal. Sphering with the Holland
100 butterdy - Lokkcr lC». JipThere have been 34 deaths Of; ping (Cl. Niffengger(SHi Time Hospital following a lingering
then on to Quito. Ecuador, Garden Club, starting with a
iliness.
1:19.1.
Lima, Peru, and Santiago, tea at 12:30 p.m. Mary Jane club members.
100 freestyle— Olson (SHi. Prince
Born in Holland and a gradMr. Heeringapaid particular IF1- Bras*hier (.shi.shockiyiSH), uate of Holland High. Mrs.
Chile noting the signs of pover- Dockcrav wiu givc a talk
. •
Personaire (Cl. Time
_
ty. the magnificent plazas and ..... .
...
tribute to Margaret Adamaitis i 5oo frcestyie-Dykstra (Ci. Hoeks- C z i n d e r was married in
...
squares, cathedrals and ornate Michigan Mitten: Full of
who had completed 50 years of (SHi'^im^?^ 4lSH,‘ NiffincRKer Grand Haven and was employed’
altars and the archeological
loo backstroke - Johansen (SHi. at MedallionInstrumentsInc
digs which unearthed the Lost , The Donivans were introduced ° semce at Hart & Coo,ey Prl0r pHnceJ.c»- .Dokker (C). Maynard of Spring Lake the past five
City of the Incas back in 1911. by Mrs. R. J. Kuipcr. Door 10 ret,remenL and Philip (SHI. Mitchell (SH). Time 1:14.6. .-..ar.
ii,.« 100 breaststroke — Lindsay (Cl. -y ^
,
With customary humor. Mrs. hostesses were Mrs. Guy Bell Enstam who will soon r.
retire Prince (Ci. Faux (shi. sheputis Survivors include the husDonivan continued the visit to and Mrs. L.
with 47 years of service.
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Rimberly.both at home;

her mother. Mrs. Hazel Barthelemy of Florida; grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lohman of
Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs.
John Atman of Holland, and a
sister. Mrs. John (Maryenn)

Unity Beats

Maroon Girls

Hollander of Fennville

HUDSONVILLE Chnsban’s Girls
team has

THIS IS THE WAY TO VOTE - Librarian ter) of 24 West 13th St. how to operate a
mn Soak Lee ( right) shows two students voting machine for the Nov 5 election A

0

Cil'c

ot 541 State

__
KnaPP

cIOr H'9h ^ch°o1' Rob
St and Eric Landgraf

_______

_

Holland
basketball

_

(ccn-

v°Hng machine has been placed

in Herrick

Public Library to aid local voters
(Sentinelphoto)

two games
them have
been at the ‘nands ol the defending ClaSo B state champion
lost only

this fall but both of

Hudsonville Unity five.

The latest setback came here
Tuesday night with Unity taking a hard fought 49 35 decision.
A big first ;>eriod 18-2 deficit
was loo much for the Maroons
to overcome. In the second half
Christian ou^scored the winners, 25-17. Christian was the
first

team to score over

30

points against Hudsonville this
season.

Sue Johnson was held to 14
rcoounds and eight points by
me Crusaders. Kathy Arendsen
aim Lori Naber had 10 and 11
rebounds in that order.

Cindy Masselink led

the

Ciusaders in scoring with

11

counters.

LEAF MACHINE — City crews using three
machines and working two shifts continue
to pick up leaves reaked to curbs along
city streets City engineer Gordon Start said
three of the four mechanicalsweepers are
in operation and that a parts shortage has
kept the fourth machine off the street.
Crews work from 7:30 a m to 4 p.m and
again from midnight to 7:30 a.m. Start

reminded residentsthe pickup ends Nov. 16
and urged citizens to wet down the leaves
raked to the curb with water to prevent
fires and to contain the leaves. The leaves
picked up are used for mulch by the park
department. Here the mechanicalpicker is
working in the area of Columbia Ave. and

HollandChristian (35)
Johnson. 4-0-8; Naber. 3-0-6;Vanden Bosch. 3-0-6; Waterway. 1-0-2;
Meeteren. 2-0-4; Arendsen.
M-3; Van Hill. 1-0-2; Masselink.
1-2-4. Totals 16-3-35.

Van

Cars operated by Frances
Schut, 70. of 430 Rich St.,
j Zeeland, and Henry Driesenga,
|

j

18th

St.

lided at Elm and Central in
1 Zeeland at 9 a.m. Tuesday.
;

(Sentinelphoto)

58. of route 1, Hudsonville,col-

—

j

j

!

RECEIVE FUNDS
Herrick Public Library Saturday received a check for $9,154.10from the Allegan County
Board of Commissioners, a share of $67,000 allocated to
librariesserving residents of the county on the basis of
populationserved. Shown (left to right) are: Gerald
Rutgers Laketown township supervisor; Ken Rynbrandt,
district 5 commissioner; John Vogelzang, district 4 commissioner who made the check presentation; Jerry Lohman,

chairman of the board of commissioners, Frank C. Sherburne, Jr, president of the Herrick Public Library, receiving the check; John Tien, clerk of Fillmore township, Carl
Tidd, Heath township supervisorand Dennis Vanden Heuvel
of the Hamilton Lions Club, working with the Herrick board

on a branch library in Hamilton. Vogelzang and Rynbrandt
are members of the revenue sharing committee of the
Allegan Board of Commissioners (Sentinel photo)

